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019 has been a year of reviewing and planning the future of
the IKA and two projects in particular are advancing. The
‘Support Centre’ in Cork has not yet achieved planning
permission and we are assembling the additional information
requested by Cork City Council. The holiday dialysis unit in Tramore
is awaiting confirmation of the funding required in order to give the
project the go-ahead. The strategic review of the IKA is at an
advanced stage and I wish to thank those of you who completed
the survey in the last SUPPORT magazine.
We had an opportunity in October to convey our views to the
Oireachtas Health Committee on the draft Bill on ‘Consent for
Organ Donation within the Human Tissue Bill’. All committee
meetings are televised so if you would like to view it you can see the
meeting by going to the IKA website, source the ‘latest news’ where
you will find the link.
Some years ago we dropped using our Lo-call telephone number
as it was costing both you and ourselves more to use. The vast
majority of calls now are made within a bundle of minutes per
month. The Lo-call numbers were
not included in any bundles and cost
you more, rather than less, to use it.
We have now introduced a
0818-543639 number to replace
the soon to be discontinued
Lo-call number. The 0818 number
will be included in all bundles –
by law. It will not cost you any
more to use it. 543639
represents KIDNEY when you
look at the keypad of your phone
so you will not have to remember it.
As I write this Editorial, just before
the British General Election, there is a
strong feeling that our own General
Election will be next. A lull before the storm
feeling exists. The health services really seems to be
limping along as the A&E’s continue to fill up.

FRONT COVER
At the magnificent
century old 100 feet
high Californian
Redwood ‘Tree of
Light’, festooned with
3000 bulbs on the
grounds of St. Mary's
Cathedral, in Killarney
are Tomás O'Dowd (6)
from Dunquine and
Cíalan Walsh (3) from
Waterville with their
mothers Amanda and
Fiona and (back centre)
Theresa Looney, Kerry
IKA branch.
– See pages 10-11
Pic by: Valerie O’Sullivan
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I am sure many of you have experienced stays in
hospital being extended awaiting a procedure or
test, which, indeed, could easily be completed as an
out-patient but the wait would be far longer if you
were not an in-patient of the hospital. So instead
you hold on to your bed, possibly for days, until the
test can be completed. This is one example of why
our hospitals are full and the A&E’s entrances to the
hospitals are jam-packed. Will a new Government
manage the health services any better? Indeed,
I would not hold my breath.
We lost Tony Ryan RIP, very suddenly, on
November 1st. Tony
was one of our
Managers in the
Renal Support Centre
in Beaumont. His
passing was
completely
unexpected and his
express wish was to
have no funeral. This
has left many of us
distressed as we had
no opportunity to
both convey and
Tony Ryan
express our sadness
to others. We extend our sincere sympathies to his
wife Sylvia and his two adult sons. May he rest in
peace.
A number of home therapy patients have
contacted Donor House to express their concern and
anxiety over Baxter Healthcare’s changes to their
delivery system. Their Northhampton office answers
the Dublin phone number and they now use a
logistics company to deliver the monthly supplies.
If you are experiencing problems please voice your

concerns and, if necessary, we will get involved.
I have reservations that if their supplies are not
warehoused in the Republic that the soon to arrive
border between the Republic and the UK will
prolong and complicate deliveries and return of
products.
2020 is going to be a very busy year. We should
have the commencement of a large building project
in Cork, the long-awaited eventual opening of the
dialysis unit in Tramore, and we are also staging, in
Dublin, Europe’s biggest Organ Donor Awareness
event in August – the European Transplant and
Dialysis Sports Championships. We intend to show
the public how much organ donation transforms the
lives of so many people and how fitness, for
transplanted patients, extends the ‘Gift of Life’.
This festival of healthiness will be located at
Dublin City University and we are hoping to have a
large Irish team of participants. All transplanted and
dialysis people are welcome – see page 20-21 for
more information. Registration will open in January.
May I take this
opportunity to wish all
of you Season’s Greetings
and I do hope you and
your families will enjoy
the best of health
both for Christmas
and the New Year.

MARK MURPHY
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from

The National Chairman
G

reetings to all members and supporters of the IKA. On behalf
of the Board and staff I wish you a very happy, healthy and safe
Christmas. We are near the end of another eventful year for the
Irish Kidney Association.
We were fortunate and delighted when Ray D'Arcy agreed to the
voluntary role as our ambassador for Organ Donor Awareness Week
in 2019. We had a successful week this year, but equally important is
the need to distribute organ donor cards and publicise our work. I
appeal to all reading these words – if you have any spare time at all
and can be available, please contact your local branch before Organ
Donor Awareness Week 2020, which will run from Saturday March
28th until Saturday April 4th April. We are always in need of more
volunteers, so please consider this.
Our Renal Counsellor, Mike Kelly retired during the year and we are
sorry to lose his wisdom and generous availability to all in need. We
wish Mike a long and happy retirement. We welcome Mike's successor
Aoife Smith whose wise counselling is already in demand.
This year the Renal Support Centre received a needful facelift and
we acquired extra car park spaces. The lobby round room was closed
off to provide a quiet space for families and counselling.
Our holiday accommodation for patients and families in Tramore, Tralee and Killarney keeps our Holiday Coordinator Deborah extremely busy. The new Killarney Holiday House is beautifully designed and already in great
demand. The Board attended the Official Opening Ceremony on November 2nd. Our grateful thanks to our Ring
of Kerry Cycle friends for providing the funding for this project.
One very sad event this year was the recent loss of Tony Ryan, one of our Renal Support Centre Managers.
Tony passed away quite suddenly and families and patients of the Support Centre were greatly shocked and
saddened. Tony will always be remembered with affection and respect by his work colleagues, Patricia, Renata
and Frank.
The Renal Support Centre for Cork has reached the advanced planning stages and we look forward to the
commencement of building in 2020 of this much needed facility.
We look forward to the 2020 European Transplant and Dialysis Sports Championships which will be based in
Dublin City University. It will be a major event in Dublin next August and we wish all our athletes well.
Our stated aim is to do all we can to represent the needs of patients and this will always be the main objective
of the IKA.
In closing I want to thank all those who have supported us throughout the year. Thanks to our Branch Officers
who often work unseen for the welfare of members. Thanks to our staff in Donor House and the Renal Support
Centre, the Board of the IKA for their support and our CEO Mark Murphy, our National Secretary, John Whelan
and Treasurer Eddie Flood whose advice and support I cannot do without.
Once again I wish you a happy and peaceful Christmas and bountiful New Year.
COLIN MACKENZIE
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Glamour

FOR A CAUSE

O

ver 200 people
attended the ‘Gift of
Life’ Charity Ball at
the Castleknock
Hotel, Dublin on
September 27th,
organised by grateful
transplant recipient Sarah
Dalton and her kidney donor
husband Conor. Their focus for
the event was to promote and
celebrate organ donation in
gratitude for the two kidney
transplants Sarah received, one
as a teenager from a deceased
donor and one as a newly wed.
Proceeds from the event
(over €10,000) go to the Irish
Kidney Association as well as
supporting the continued
development of a transplant
sports programme for children
and teenagers attending
Temple Street and Crumlin
Children’s hospitals.

The sports programme aims
to encourage a life-time habit
of physical and mental wellbeing for children posttransplant and to offer an
informal peer network for
them, their siblings and their
parents.
Making guest appearances
in black tie attire for the Ball
were transplant children Hugo
Turley (8) from Castleknock and
Sam Kinahan from Baldoyle (5)
who attended with their
parents including living kidney
donor mother Helen Turley and
donor father Ivan Kinahan and
Sam’s sister Ali (8).
MC at the event was living
kidney donor and RTE courts
correspondent Vivienne
Traynor (from Skerries) who
attended with her husband
Justin Treacy.

Sarah & Conor Dalton

continued next page

Sam and Ali Kinahan with Hugo Turley

‘Gift of Life’ Charity Ball
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‘Gift of Life’ Charity Ball
Guest speakers included Tallaght
Hospital nurse Michelle O’Riordan,
living in Longwood, Co. Meath whose
son Jack (3) will have to undergo a
combined kidney and liver transplant
operation in the UK.
Also speaking at the event was
altruistic kidney donor and Mater
Hospital Consultant Dominick Natin
who travelled to Belfast last year to
donate a kidney to a stranger.
Another Meath mother guest
speaker was Lorraine Corrigan (nee
Hayes), from Ratoath, who underwent
a deceased donor kidney transplant
24 years ago when she was 10 years
old.

Anthony & Michelle
O’Riordan

Colin White, the IKA National
Projects Manager (from Balbriggan)
said: “I’d like to express the IKA’s deep
gratitude to Sarah and Conor for all
their hard work and commitment in
putting together such a successful
and enjoyable night and all those who
attended and supported the event
which raises awareness about organ
donation and will benefit both child
and adult patients post-transplant.”
Ron & Joyce Grainger

Dr Dominic Natin and his
wife Marese

Colin & Chikoyo White

Retired Urologist Ron Grainger,
from Castleknock and a member of
the successful Transplant Team Ireland
which enjoyed great success at the
World Transplant Games 2019, held in
Newcastle UK, brought along the
three medals he won in golf and track
events. He was accompanied by his
wife Joyce and many other members
of their family who came out to
support the event.
Local TD Jack Chambers also
attended. The President of Ireland
Michael D. Higgins and Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar sent letters to Sarah
expressing their best wishes to her
and for a successful ‘Gift of Life’
Charity Ball.
Joyce & Rachel Grainger, Margaret Conroy, Yvonne Dalton
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Alan & Lorraine Corrigan

Monica &
David Dalton

Tracy & Don O’Neill

Luke Martin
Thomas

Helen & Hugo
Turley

Anthony Kennelly
Kate Reilly

Ivan, Chloe, Sam
and Ali Kinahan

Sarah Dalton, Dr Dominica Natin, Vivienne Traynor
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Message from IKA Patient Support Officer

Lorraine Costello
Lorraine Costello

H

appy Christmas to all our
members and readers and may I
wish you all a peaceful and
healthy New year.
Once again, I ask myself just how it is
possible that this year has flown by so
quickly! To me, it is only a couple of
months since I was receiving last year’s
Christmas gift cheque nominations from
all the countrywide hospitals and our own
branches. The new scheme, cleverly
devised by our CE last year, has helped
enormously to provide a structure and
equity to the process.
Each hospital unit and branch have
been allocated a figure, based entirely on
their number of patients, which is then
used as a mechanism to identify patients
perceived to be most in need.
I am conscious that much careful
consideration and empathy is required to
identify patients and their families who
will benefit most from receiving a
Christmas gift cheque. I would like to
thank all the hospital units’ nursing staff,
social workers and our own branch
officers for the sensitive manner, they
employ each year, when approaching
such a difficult task.
As an Association, of course, we would
love to financially assist all patients,
however it is simply not feasible.
I am privileged to be able to provide

8

help, by paying utility bills, home
central heating oil, or indeed, assist
whatever financial pressure a family is
currently encountering. I am
conscious, also, how difficult it is for
patients and their families to phone or
write seeking help. However, may I
endeavour to reassure all patients and
their families that strict confidentiality
is always adhered to.
This past year has seen increased
requests for me to advocate with
housing authorities to provide suitable
accommodation for patients who
have either had their rental charges
inflated by their landlord or, indeed,
who have found themselves
homeless. Renal failure is frequently
viewed as an invisible illness. It is
imperative that the difficult regime of
dialysis and restricted lifestyle is
communicated effectively to the
authorities, whose responsibility lies
with according even basic
accommodation to those deemed to
be most in need.
Accordingly, therefore, it is
essential, to also convey the human
perspective of the daily courage
required to cope with the abrupt end
to people’s normal daily routine and
the difficult restricted lifestyle and diet
requirements that accompanies renal
failure.
Whilst it has always been routine
that I write supporting letters for
housing/re-housing application/
medical card appeals etc may I
emphatically stress the importance of
the patient always keeping a copy of
all documentation for their own
record. Frequently, unfortunately, a
patient is informed that their
application has not been received or
indeed mislaid. It is such an onerous
task to have to retrace one’s steps to
secure copy documentation from the
patient’s Nephrologist, hospital unit,
GP etc.
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May I also request applicants to
inform me if their application/appeal
has been successful. It is helpful as it
serves to guide me regarding
subsequent applications.
This past year has seen a large
increase in various patient aid
requests and the Association
endeavours to continue to assist our
patients as much as possible. GDPR,
with its strict guidelines, has made
confidentiality and consent even more
an essential and important
component when dealing with patient
information.
Our twenty-five branch officers
voluntarily undertake this
responsibility with great sensitivity,
respect and always with strict
confidentiality. As has always been
widely acknowledged, they are truly
the backbone of our Association.
Therefore, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them for both
their courtesy and trust when dealing
with difficult patient aid requests.
I would also like to acknowledge
and thank the Patient Care
Coordinators, Hospital Social Workers,
Nursing Personnel and, indeed, all
those involved in the day-to-day care
of our renal patients. Thanks to their
vigilance, interest and support,
patients’ needs, and concerns are
communicated to me discreetly and
confidentially.
2019 is the forty first year of the
establishment of our Association and
I, being a staff member with the
longest service in Donor House, find it
extraordinary to reflect on how our
Association was founded and has
thrived since its establishment, in
1978, by its founder, Patricia Doherty.
I would also like to acknowledge, pay
tribute and remember the many
‘absent friends’ who selflessly devoted
themselves, throughout their lifetime,
to the work of the Association.

Indeed, it is an accolade to recognise
that some founder members are still
voluntarily involved in the day-to-day
life of the Association.
Forgive me for highlighting, yet
again, that I consider it is a true badge
of honour that our Association has
never employed professional
fundraisers – the euro that is donated
goes directly to benefit and support our
renal patients.
As in previous years I would like to
respectfully remind you of the various
channels which can be used to seek
assistance:• Contact your local Branch Officers.
• Contact the Senior Nurse in your
Unit.
• Patient Care Coordinator/Hospital
Social Worker and of course, directly
• Lorraine Costello
Patient Support Officer
Donor House, T: 0181 KIDNEY
(543639) or 01-6205306
E: l.costello@ika.ie

As I have been involved with the
Service of Remembrance since its
inception thirty-four years ago, I would
like to pay tribute to the wonderful
donor families, without whose
generosity, so many people would not
be alive today. The ‘Gift of Life’ they
selflessly convey, at a time of enormous
loss and sadness, must never be
overlooked or forgotten.
Each year it is an honour to speak to
and meet them at our Annual Service
of Remembrance and Thanksgiving. It is
indeed extraordinary how the
congregation has expanded from our
first Mass in St Mary’s, Haddington
Road, (which at the time was our Parish
Church when Donor House was based
on Pembroke Road), and at which we
had an attendance of approximately
three hundred people.
It is a tribute to the Service that
there are families who regard this day
now as a unique anniversary to their
loved one and whom, year after year,

travel from the four corners of the
country to attend, meet and speak with
both donor families and transplant
recipients.
In conclusion, may I encourage
transplant recipients to please consider
writing a note or sending a card to
their donor families at Christmas via the
offices of:
ODTI, 2nd Floor, Temple Theatre,
Hardwicke Place, Temple Street,
Dublin 1.
Donor families have told me that it
means so much to them to consider
that their loved one is both respected
and remembered particularly at this
festive time of year when, sadly for
them, there is an empty space at their
own table.
Finally, may I convey condolences to
those families who have lost a precious
loved one during this past year. I hope
the treasured and loving memories you
hold deep in your heart will help to
sustain you during these difficult times.

WRITING TO YOUR

A

DONOR FAMILY

transplant recipient acknowledges their donor in their
own special way. Sometimes transplant recipients make
the decision to write to the donor family. This decision is
a personal choice and you may have to re-write this
letter a number of times before you feel it is right.
From our experience the families of organ donors welcome
and really appreciate this token. It can be difficult to express
your thanks when the donor family may still be grieving for
the loss of their loved one. However, your letter can often
provide them with some comfort, and consolation and help
them cope somewhat better.
As a transplant recipient, you have the opportunity to write
to the family of your donor through ODTI (Organ Donation
Transplant Ireland) who facilitate written correspondence
between recipients and donor families. You can also write to
your family through your local recipient co-ordinator who will
then forward this on to ODTI. All correspondence is
completely anonymous and identities are kept confidential.
If you would like to write to the family of your donor, you
may send a greeting/Mass card, note or letter. Please do not
include any identifying details, i.e home town, phone number,
etc. Do not seal the envelope as the Organ Donor Coordinator will need to review your correspondence to ensure
IKA S
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confidentiality. Outlined below is some general information
you may wish to include:
• Your first name only
• Acknowledge the donor family’s loss and thank them for
their gift
• Interests and hobbies
• Marital status, family size, etc.
• How long you waited for your transplant and how it has
improved your quality of life.
When sending your card/letter to the transplant coordinators, please enclose your name and date of transplant
on a separate piece of paper so that the card can be
forwarded to the appropriate family. Place your card/letter in
an unsealed envelope. Then send both documents in a sealed
envelope:
Organ Donor Co-ordinators,
Organ Donation Transplant Ireland (ODTI),
2nd Floor, Temple Theatre, Hardwicke Place, Temple
Street, Dublin 1 D01 X584
This may be the most difficult letter you ever had to write, if
we can provide any assistance in this process please do not
hesitate to contact Lorraine in the IKA or the Beaumont
Hospital Tranplant Coordinators or staff in ODTI.
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Photos by VALERIE O’SULLIVAN

Young Kerry patients support campaign urging families to discuss

‘Gift of Life’ at Christmas

”

“Once he is put on a waiting list for a transplant
myself and his father Jonathan will be assessed
for living donation and hopefully one of us will be
a suitable match.”

Cíalan Walsh with mum Fiona
10
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T

wo young Kerry boys
who will require
kidney transplants
took part in a
photocall to promote
the Irish Kidney
Association's annual Christmas
radio advertising campaign, which
encourages families to discuss
organ donation when they gather
for the festive season.
Tomás O'Dowd (6) from
Dunquine overlooking the Blasket
Islands and Cíalan Walsh (3) from
Waterville and their mothers,
Amanda and Fiona, gathered at
St. Mary's Cathedral in Killarney,
along with Theresa Looney from
the Kerry Branch of the Irish
Kidney Association (IKA). They
were highlighting the campaign in
support of the families of more
than 500 people who are currently
on transplant waiting lists for
heart, lungs, liver, kidney and
pancreas transplants.
Tomás, has been receiving
nightly dialysis for nine and a half
hours at a time for over two years
while Cíalan, who was born with
only one partially functioning
kidney, is expected to commence
dialysis treatment soon as his
kidney function is low and his
health, energy levels and weight
are declining.
Popular broadcaster and the
IKA's organ donor awareness
ambassador, Ray D'Arcy, provides
the voice over for the radio advert
which will be broadcast on
national radio stations in the days
leading up to, and directly after,
Christmas Day 2019. In his
message to the public Ray
explains that you are three times
more likely to need an organ
transplant than to be a deceased
organ donor and encourages
families and friends to discuss
organ donation over the festive
season.

”

“Tomás is our beautiful miracle
child. He was given little chance
of survival in an early pregnancy
scan but yet he defied the odds.”
Amanda O'Dowd explained,
"Tomás is our beautiful miracle child.
He was given little chance of survival
in an early pregnancy scan but yet he
defied the odds. He is a happy child
despite his health setbacks and being
hooked up to a dialysis machine every
night.
He started school in September and
really loves it. We are hoping that he
will be accepted on the transplant
waiting list early next year and when
this happens several family members
want to be tested for living donation.
We hope that one of us will be a
suitable match but if not, our only
hope might be that another family, at
a time of huge sadness, have the
foresight and compassion to think of
others and consider organ donation.
Tomás has asked Santa to bring
him an electric car this Christmas. We
hope that by Christmas 2020 he will
have good health after having a
successful kidney transplant
operation."
Mother of five Fiona Walsh, a
native of Trim, Co Meath, said, “It
came as a huge shock to us when we
learned, when Cíalan, our youngest
child was a baby, that he had only one
partially functioning kidney but it was
expected that transplantation would

Tomás O’Dowd with mum Amanda

not have to be considered until he
was at least 8 or 9 years old.
However, in recent months his
kidney function has rapidly declined
and it is expected that he will
commence dialysis treatment in the
near future.
Once he is put on a waiting list for
a transplant myself and his father
Jonathan will be assessed for living
donation and hopefully one of us will
be a suitable match.
Cíalan’s hospital visits are becoming
more frequent due to his declining
IKA S
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health. He is losing weight and now
weighs around 12 kilos which is very
low for a 3-year-old.
Our family hope to help the IKA
raise awareness about children and
adults like Cíalan who have organ
failure and stress the importance of
organ donation."
Both Amanda and Fiona were keen
to acknowledge their gratitude for the
care their sons receive from
Consultant Mary Waldron, and other
medical and nursing staff, at Crumlin
Children's Hospital.
11
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IS FOR
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atrick Flynn is a ‘retired’ farmer
from Stradbally, Co. Waterford.
The ‘retired’ bit he is still working
on!

Patrick was diagnosed with kidney failure in
2014 and immediately started on dialysis, a
number of days a week, under the excellent
care of the renal unit in University Hospital
Waterford. Patrick had always kept very active
and was sole carer for his wife Charlotte, a
dementia sufferer. So instead of feeling sorry
for his ‘lot’ in life he dug deep and hit the
garden, his second love.
Patrick and Charlotte
are living in a 200-yearold thatched house
called Cove Cottage,
situated in the coastal
village of Stradbally,
Co. Waterford.
There is a large
garden surrounding the
house and both have
featured on many
calendars, postcards and websites over the years.
The walls of the house itself are adorned with red and pink roses with
many beautiful window boxes and colourful containers. Patrick pays
particular attention to the window box outside his wife’s bedroom
window as Charlotte loves looking out at all the colours and watching
the butterflies landing on the flowers during the summer months.
There is even a cheeky robin that comes and says hello!
Patrick’s love of gardening has given his family and friends great
pleasure over the years, with the garden and its beauty providing an
oasis for his family at weekends, from the hustle and bustle of work/city
life.
The garden has been the backdrop to many weddings, anniversaries
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and numerous family celebrations over
the years, and is the only place on
earth to be on a sunny summer’s day.
Patricks’ grandchildren have had
many happy days running around
playing in the garden and apple
orchard and when the hurleys and
sliotars come out a loud shout can be
heard from Patrick “Mind the Roses!”
He can’t wait for the day when he
can introduce them to the lawnmower
and throw them a few bob to collect
the grass and pick up the apples that
have fallen off the trees.

In 2016 Patrick won Garden of the
Year award and was presented with
his award from Rachel Doyle, Owner
of Arboretum Home and Garden
Centre, Carlow.
Patrick’s love of being outdoors and
growing things has developed into
more than just a hobby, it is his source
of wellness and contributes to his
overall well-being and lust for life.
The pleasure that it gives Charlotte
his wife is invaluable and she can be
seen walking the garden paths every
day admiring all his handy work.

He is up and out every morning and
during the summer months up at
7.30am to make sure he has watered
the whole garden and all his window
boxes before he goes for dialysis.
He even decided to grow some
potatoes this year, in an old bath that
had been thrown out – maybe not the
best decision for someone on dialysis!!
Patrick is a true example of
someone who has not hung up their
boots after a kidney failure diagnosis
but has found a way to still enjoy the
pleasures of life.
If you spoke to Patrick, he would
tell you, you have to keep going. Life is
for living. He has to look after his wife
and run the household and even
though he gives out every year, about
taking care of the garden and the
work it entails, it still gives him so
much pleasure to see in the spring the
buds coming and as the months go by
to see the crop of daffodils, tulips,
roses and his adored lilies.
It gives him huge satisfaction and
pride when his garden looks so
wonderful in all its glory, a fitting
testament to his great spirit.

Patrick grows many of the flowers
for his window boxes and tubs in his
potting shed and greenhouse and if he
goes missing for any length of time his
family know where to find him!
The results of his hard work are to
be seen not just in Stradbally but as far
as Meath, Castleknock Dublin, Cobh
and Little Island in Cork where his
children reside and he provides them
with tubs of tulips, daffodils and lilies
every year
Even the landlady of his local pub
gets a bunch of flowers from him
every Sunday when he goes up for his
weekly allowed quota of Jameson on
ice – and boy does he enjoy that
weekly drink on a Sunday after all the
hard work in his garden throughout
the week.
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Attendees at the second Irish Renal Genetics Symposium, November 2019

DECODING THE KIDNEY

The Work of the Irish Kidney Gene Project (IKGP)
By
DR. SUSAN MURRAY
DR. KATIE BENSON
PROF. PETER J CONLON

Prof Gianpierro Cavalleri

e have known for a long time that
kidney disease runs in families. In
fact, over a third of people in
Ireland who develop kidney
disease have at least one other family
member affected by kidney disease.
Diseases like polycystic kidney disease,
which causes cysts on the kidney, or Alport
syndrome, which causes deafness and
kidney disease, are well-known to occur in
families of brothers and sisters, or be
passed from parent to child. Though we
have always seen the effects of inheritance
in kidney disease it is only in the last few
years that we have had the tools to
comprehensively study and understand the
causes of kidney disease at a genetic level.
The Irish Kidney Gene Project (IKGP)
was set up in 2014 by Professor Peter

W

Conlon at Beuamont Hospital and Prof
Cavalleri, an expert gene scientist in the
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. Prof
Conlon has been involved in kidney gene
studies for the last 25 years, since he
started this work while studying abroad in
Duke University in the USA. In Duke he
helped discover new genes that caused
kidney disease. Since his return to Ireland
to work as a consultant in Beaumont
Hospital in Dublin, he has continued this
study of inherited kidney disease. A part of
that work has been in founding the IKGP.
The IKGP is a national research study to
try and understand what genes cause
kidney disease in Ireland. It aims to identify
individuals with kidney disease that may
be inherited and genetic sequence those
people to identify which genes are causing
kidney diseases.

AIMS OF THE PROJECT
1. To study the genetic causes of kidney
disease.
2. To create a national database of
patients affected by genetic kidney
disease.
3. To operate a clinical renal genetics
clinic in Beaumont Hospital providing
diagnosis and genetic counselling.
4. To identify new genes in families
affected by kidney disease.
5. Offer patients new treatments for
their kidney disease based on an
understanding of genetic cause.

Prof Conlon reviewing results from Irish Kidney Gene Project with
Dr Susan Murray and and Dr Katie Benson at research meeting in RCSI
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The IKGP has created a biobank of
DNA samples taken from patients with
inherited kidney disease. It acts as a
database of those affected by
inherited kidney disease in Ireland,
gathering clinical information and
genetic data. It aims to unravel the
causes of genetic kidney disease in
Ireland, to help understand what
genes are causing disease in the Irish
population, to discover new genes in
families affected by kidney disease
and hopefully offer new diagnostic
and treatment avenues, with the aim
of improving care for patients with
kidney disease all around Ireland.
To date, the IKGP has studied more
than 1,000 Irish patients whose
families have been affected by kidney
disease, and have uncovered the
underlying genetic causes of kidney
disease for nearly half of these
patients. The IKGP uses state-of-theart genomic medicine to test for
genes that cause inherited kidney
disease and collaborates with world
experts in inherited kidney disease
across the globe.
As part of the IKGP, we run a renal
genetics clinic in Beaumont hospital
twice a month. This clinic is for adults
with known or suspected inherited
kidney disease and helps to tackle the
challenges unique to diagnosing and
treating inherited kidney disease. We
take referrals from all over the country
and work with nephrologists in Cork,
Galway, Limerick, Dublin and
Waterford to help patients obtain a
genetic diagnosis and counselling.

INHERITED KIDNEY DISEASE CLINIC
The inherited kidney disease clinic:
• Takes place every second Friday
morning in Beaumont Hospital
• Helps provide a genetic diagnosis
for patients with inherited kidney
disease
• Accepts referrals from nephrologists
all over Ireland
• Employs state-of-the-art genetic
testing to unravel cause of kidney
disease
• Collaborates with experts all over
the world
Patients who come to our clinic will
be reviewed by a consultant
nephrologist and will be offered the
opportunity to be tested for inherited
kidney disease if appropriate. They will
also be offered the opportunity to
participate in research genetic studies.
If disease causing genes are identified
by these research studies they will be

Catherine Benson and Caragh Stapleton perform genetic testing in the Royal College of Surgeons

offered an opportunity to have a
repeat blood test to confirm the result
in a clinically validated lab. Any
patients wanting to come to inherited
kidney disease clinic must be referred
by their own nephrologist.

WHO SHOULD HAVE GENETIC TESTING
TO IDENTIFY CAUSE OF KIDNEY
DISEASE?
• Patients who have a family history
of kidney disease where the gene is
not known
• Patients who get kidney failure at a
young age where the cause of
kidney disease is not known
• Patients who present with possible
polycystic kidney disease where
there is no family history
• Potential live kidney donors where
there is a possibility that they could
have kidney disease also
• Patients who have kidney disease
and other symptoms where the two
may be related
The IKGP is a research project and it
relies on the generosity of those who
are willing to donate blood and DNA
samples to the biobank for study, as
well as their time to answer questions
about their family history. The IKGP
I KI AK AS US PUP POP ROTR TW SI NP TR EI NR G 2 2
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may also sometimes ask patients
whether a parent, sibling or other
relative not affected by kidney disease
would donate a DNA sample. If the
patient and the family member agree,
this can help us to decode the
affected patient’s DNA and potentially
identify the cause of their inherited
kidney disease.

WHY GENETIC TESTING?
One of the big advantages of
understanding inherited kidney
disease and identifying the genes that
cause it is in helping to make a
diagnosis. As most people reading this
will know, kidney disease is often
silent until very late in the disease and
there may not be any outward signs
of kidney disease until it is very far
advanced. In up to 20 per cent of
patients the cause of kidney disease is
unknown. Genetic testing helps us to
identify kidney disease before there
are outward signs, and sometimes
even before there are signs on blood
tests or on imaging. It can be helpful
in screening family members, and also
in advising patients of the risk of
passing on their kidney disease to
their children.
1 25 5

DECODING THE KIDNEY contd...
Genetic testing can help tell us how
a disease is going to behave in the
future. For example, there are two
major genes that cause polycystic
kidney disease. One, PKD1, causes
more severe disease, while a second,
PKD2 causes much milder disease that
may never progress to needing dialysis
or kidney transplantation. Similarly,
genetic testing can give us
information about how a disease is
going to behave after kidney
transplantation and whether the
disease that caused renal failure in the
first place can come back.
Genetic testing may also help us in
patients who need renal
transplantation. Every year, dozens of
people in Ireland give the gift of a
kidney to a friend or relative.
Our priority is to ensure that this
process is safe both for the recipient
and the donor, and that we avoid
causing any harm to the donor. We do
a number of tests on the donor to

make sure it is safe for them to
donate their kidney. If we know the
cause of kidney disease in the
recipient, we can test for this gene in
the donor, particularly if they are a
blood relative. This gives an added
layer of security when ensuring it is
safe to go ahead with a transplant.

RECENT PROJECTS OF THE
IRISH KIDNEY GENE PROJECT
• Survey of almost 2,000 kidney
patients across the country
identified that 27% of patients had
a family history of kidney disease
suggesting a underlying genetic
cause.
• Analysis of 130 Irish families using
state-of-the-art genetic sequencing
technology identified a genetic
diagnosis in 33% of cases
• Analysis of Irish families with kidney
disease demonstrates that 0.5%
carry a diagnosis of autosomal
dominant tubulointerstitial kidney
disease.
• Analysis of Irish patients with

The IKGP will continue to work both in Ireland and abroad to better understand kidney disease
in Ireland and to improve care for those with kidney disease.
If you would like to know more you can visit our website at

http://www.beaumont.ie/kidneycentre-aboutus-irishkidneygeneproject

polycystic kidney disease using
state-of-the-art gene sequencing
technology identified the underlying gene cause in 85% of cases.
• Beaumont hospital renal unit
started a clinical trial of new
“smart” medicines to slow progress
of specific types of kidney disease.
• Beaumont Hospital renal unit
published seminal papers
identifying the role of genes in
outcomes of kidney transplants and
development of cancer after
transplantation.
• Irish Kidney gene project sponsors
international symposium on
inherited kidney disease.
The IKGP will continue to work
both in Ireland and abroad to better
understand kidney disease in Ireland
and to improve care for those with
kidney disease.
WE NEED YOUR HELP
It is essential that the IKGP is properly
funded to ensure its continued success.
If you would like to know more about the
funding of IKGP or if you wish to make a
financial donation to support this vital work,
please contact our colleagues at Beaumont
Hospital Foundation by Ph: 01-8092161
or visit www.beaumontfundraising.ie

SUPPORT
THE
WORK
OF
THE
IKA
Yes, I would like to make a regular donation by
STANDING ORDER.



STANDING ORDER REQUEST FORM

To: The Manager of
(Your bank's name and address)

I/We hereby authorise you to set up a Standing Order on my/our account as specified below:
Signed:

Date:

Address:
PLEASE CHARGE TO MY / OUR ACCOUNT:

Name of Account:

IBAN:

Bank Identifier Code - BIC:
(These can be found, printed on your bank statement)

My regular

Monthly
(Please tick as appropriate)

Quarterly

Yearly

DONATION of Amount €
to start on Date:

/

/

AND CREDIT TO THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT:
Name of account: IRISH KIDNEY ASSOCIATION at Bank of Ireland, College Green, Dublin 2.
IBAN NO.: IE06 BOFI 9000 1717 1934 35
BIC NO.: BOFIIE2D
As long as you are a PAYE or self-employed tax payer, when you donate €250 or more in a year (€21 or more per month), the Revenue Commissioners will give
the Irish Kidney Association CLG an extra rebate of 45%. For example, if you gave €250 in one year, the IKA would gain an extra €112, at no extra cost to you.

Charity
Registration
No. 20011260

Please post to: THE IRISH KIDNEY ASSOCIATION CLG, DONOR HOUSE, BLOCK 43A, PARKWEST, FREEPOST, DUBLIN, D12 P5V6
(PLEASE DO NOT POST TO YOUR BANK)

CHARITY REG. NO. 20011260

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

By ROBYN BLACK

The modern non-profit: ONLINE FUNDRAISING

2

019 marked 20 years since
online giving began in any
significant way. In 1999 a
company called Blackbaud
pioneered safe and reliable online
donations; fast forward to today and
the internet accounts for tens of
billions of charitable giving each year.
Despite online fundraising being
older than other tech innovations like
iPhones, Facebook, Netflix, Xbox and
many more, in some ways it is still
treated like the new kid on the block.
But the thing is – it’s not.
According to a UK study*, in 2018
online giving increased by 17%
compared to 2017, with about 8.4%
of overall fundraising revenue raised
online. This can be attributed to many
factors, such as people becoming
more comfortable with technology, or
just good old-fashioned publicity. We
can definitely see this trend on the
IKA’s website and Facebook page,
with an incredible 234% year-on-year
increase in contributions made at
ika.ie, and a 57% increase on
Facebook!
We have fully embraced online
giving, and have been building on it
for quite a few years now. I have
included some of our latest figures
below, so you can see just how
popular our various channels are.
Not included are the little steps we
have taken to embrace technology in
the office – we use a nifty little
gadget by a company called SumUp
to take payments over the phone or
‘out in the field’. Powered by mobile
phones, it means we can fundraise
anywhere that we have a phone
signal!
We are also continuing to sell our
Christmas Cards online at this time of
year, and have recently made the Truly
Tasty cookbook available to order too,
which has proved fairly popular in

orders so far.
Looking to 2020, there are a few
ideas that I am keen to look at. There
have been mentions in the news
recently about ‘Tap to Donate’
machines that could help during
Organ Donor Awareness Week, and I
think we could look into making
merchandise available to purchase
online.

I also think a digital Christmas cards
for next year would be a nice option.
If you think there is a platform or an
opportunity we are missing, please
get in touch!
For now, I wish you all a very merry
Christmas and a happy and healthy
New Year!
*Blackbaud Charitable Giving Report 2018

FIGURES BELOW ACCURATE AS OF 9TH DECEMBER 2019
FACEBOOK FUNDRAISERS - 57% YEAR ON YEAR INCREASE
Total to date (2019)

Individual donors

2018 total

€42,220

2261

€26,833

IKA.IE WEBSITE - 234% YEAR ON YEAR INCREASE
Total to date (2019)

Individual donors

2018 total

€18,062

115

€5396

JUSTGIVING
Total to date (2019)

Individual donors

€14,514

251

robyn@ika.ie
@IrishKidneyAs (Twitter)
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@IrishKidneyAssociation (Facebook)
@irishkidneya (Instagram)
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CARING FOR
YOURSELF AT
D

By AOIFE SMITH

c

May I wish you and
all those close to you
a joyous holiday
season and a new
year filled with
clarity, hope and
happiness.

18

d

ecember, the month that
represents both closures and
preparations for a new start.
The month that invites you to
finish the year strongly and let go of
what is no longer needed.
It is also Christmas time, a time of
year I enjoy, spending time with family
and friends, open fires and watching
movies. However, I’m very aware that
Christmas can evoke many different
emotions for people, not just the
expected joy or happiness. I have
often noticed the look of stress on
people’s faces, as they rush around
trying to find the perfect gift or outfit,
barely making contact with each
other, head down and determined to
get all that’s needed for Santa or loved
ones.
The queues in the shops, the traffic
jams, bus delays and over packed
trams can all feel a little chaotic and
overwhelming. It makes me think of

the extra pressure Christmas time may
put on you, who still have to get to
hospital appointments or dialysis.
I thought it may be of use to share
some ideas that might help make the
festive season a little more
manageable.
Managing your Energy levels:
This time of year the number of
invitations to gatherings can be high
but energy levels can be greatly
impacted with the effects of chronic
illness. During illness the body uses
energy differently. Much of what was
used for normal everyday activities is
now being used to try to heal. The
brain then releases signals to
encourage the body to rest more, in
turn making you feel less able to do
the things you normally would.
Therefore, managing energy well
enables you to make the most of what
you do.

The Irish Kidney Association provides a FREE and confidential counselling service for
those on treatment, their families and carers either through their counsellor based at
Donor House or through a nationally registered locally based counsellor network.
If, as a person on treatment, family member or carer, you feel it would be of benefit
to you to speak to a counsellor or if you would like a referral to a counsellor in your
local area, please contact Aoife at Donor House.
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Prioritising can be very useful. Who
are the people you really want to
spend time with or that you want to
buy gifts for? What do you really need
to do and who are the people you
really need to see? These are the
people to build time around because
these are the people with whom you
will gain the most joy.
Action Plan: When you decide to
spend time with friends or family,
before visitors arrive or before you visit
it might be useful to come up with a
plan of action to allow you to enjoy as
much socialising as you can handle
with the least amount of payback in
the days to follow.
Pacing, (balancing time: limited
periods of activity with periods of good
quality rest), is a good technique here.
A social dinner gathering for example
can be broken into various parts: when
people first arrive; socialising in the
lead up to dinner; dinner; and after
dinner socialising.
During this gathering you may
choose to limit yourself to periods of
the gathering that you enjoy the most,
you may choose to be present when
people first arrive, then rest in a
bedroom or separate area, eat dinner
with everyone then rest again. You
might overall find yourself enjoying the
gathering a little more.
It will be different for everyone but

knowing your own limits will help you
figure out what’s best for you. It can
also be helpful to tell someone who’ll
be there – someone you feel
comfortable with – about your plan so
he or she can encourage you to stick
with it.
Keep Mindfulness, Self-compassion
and Equanimity as companions.
Mindfulness is the practice of paying
careful attention to what’s going on in
the present moment, which includes
what’s going on in your body and
mind. The more you stay attuned to
how you are feeling physically and
emotionally the better able you will be
to take care of yourself.
Having to limit your activities during
the holidays and not being able to do
what you most want to do does not
call for self-blame. It calls for selfcompassion, being understanding and
gentle towards oneself and can be an
essential survival tool throughout
chronic illness.
Equanimity is that calm and
balanced state-of-mind that is always
aware life has its share of ups and
downs, successes and
disappointments. For everyone life is a

constant mix of getting what we want
and not getting what we want.
Accepting on some level that the
holidays may not be enjoyed quite as
actively as before illness, can help to let
go of feelings of resentment or
negativity. This allows room to look for
the joy in the holiday in the way we are
capable of celebrating it.
2020 is a fresh start ahead of you, a
new decade. Give it your best and use
your energy wisely.
Thank you to all who emailed or
called to discuss the counselling service
provided here at the IKA. Please
continue to email me at aoife@ika.ie,
with topics that might benefit you to
read about. Your comments to me will
be completely confidential, no names
will be used, and no reference will be
made to any person or any specific
email. If there is a common theme in
the requests, I will base the next article
around that topic.
Thank you to Kildare, Dublin East
and Wicklow and Galway branches
for the invitations to present at their
recent branch meetings. I look forward
to attending more branches in the
new year.

Aoife can be contacted at Donor House
on 0818-KIDNEY (543639) or 01-6205306
or by email: aoife@ika.ie
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22 nations represented at
the launch of the
ETDSC2020 Dublin

I

EUROPEAN TRANSPLANT
& DIALYSIS SPORTS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

n October, representatives of 22 nations converged on Dublin
for the official launch of the Irish Kidney Association’s hosting
of the 11th European Transplant & Dialysis Sports
Championships (ETDSC), Dublin 2020 which will take place
next year from August 2nd-9th.
The members of the
Council Cllr. Tom Kitt along
European Transplant &
with members of the
Dialysis Sports Federation
Championships Local
(ETDSF) gathered at the
Organising Committee and
IKA’s Renal Support Centre
Transplant Team Ireland.
in Beaumont Hospital on
The 2020
Saturday, October 19th for
Championships will see
the launch which followed
transplant and dialysis
an inspection tour of
athletes from over 25
sporting venues. Also
nations, ranging in age from
attending the launch of
18 to over 80 years old,
what will be one of Europe’s descend on Dublin to
biggest organ donor
celebrate life through sport.
awareness and sporting
The Championships offer
events was Roddy Guiney,
participants an opportunity
Chairman of the Federation
to honour their donors and
of Irish Sport, the Deputy
play their part in looking
Mayor of Fingal County
after their own health.

20

Cllr. Tom Kitt, Aoife Farrell, Roddy Guiney, Susan Mulligan
IKA S

Giuseppe Canu hands the baton to Colin White

At the launch Giuseppe
Canu, the Chairman of the
organising committee for
the previous Games held in
Cagliari, Italy handed over
the athletics baton to Colin
White, the Chairman of the
Local Organising Committee
(LOC) for the ETDSC 2020.
Colin is also Secretary of the
ETDSF and National Projects
Manager of the IKA.
At the launch Roddy
Guiney said, “We are
delighted that the 2020
ETDSC are coming to
Dublin. Sport has a major
role to play in making for a
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more inclusive society and
events such as this highlight
just how inclusive sport can
be. While the event is
obviously of major interest
to all transplant recipients
and people on dialysis, I
believe its impact will go far
beyond that, demonstrating
the power and importance
of sport for everyone. It will
also be another platform for
us to showcase our sports
facilities and our ability to
deliver first class
international events.”
We are excited to be
bringing the Championships

Robyn Black, volunteer Sophie Racine, from Switzerland and Colin White (right) with UK representatives Barrie Laverick,
now living in Ireland, Colin White and Amanda Bissett.
Paul Harden and Lynne Holt.

back to Dublin which will
involve over 500
participants, 13 sports, an
Opening Ceremony and a
Gala Dinner! Since we last
hosted the event in 2010,
we have gained significant
experience related to
transplant and dialysis sports
events which sets us up well
to deliver a memorable and
impactful event.
In the nine years that
have followed since 2010
over 2000 people have
undergone life-saving
transplants in Ireland.
However, the number of
people on dialysis has grown
by 20% in this period. The
Championships are an
important platform to
showcase to the public what
can be achieved when
people say YES to organ
donation which is reflected
in the tagline
#LiveLifeGiveLife.
One of our key legacy
plans is to grow our
domestic transplant and
dialysis sports programme
and see many more people
engaging in, and enjoying,
regular physical activity. It
was very encouraging to
have team newcomers Aoife
Farrell (heart transplant
recipient) and Susan
Mulligan (kidney transplant
recipient) joining us at the
launch. We are also looking
forward to recruiting
volunteers and engaging
with the business
community to help us make
this an unforgettable and
hugely successful sporting
and organ donor awareness
event.”

Hungarians Akos Rideg and Judit Berente, President ETDSF
and Colin White.

Mandy, Aoife and Kieran Farrell from Bray with Colin White (2nd from right).
Aoife, a heart transplant recipient, is a member of Team Ireland.

Judit Berente from
Hungary and President of
the ETDSF, speaking at the
launch said, “The IKA
proved to be an excellent
Games organiser and host in
2010. Since then, the
Association has developed a
lot, and many great Irish
athletes have appeared in
the transplant
championships. I love the
spirit of the Irish team, and I
hope that we will all feel
this spirit during the week
of the coming ETDSC.”
The Championships will
allow competitors who have
either received a transplant
(including heart, lung, liver,
kidney, pancreas or bone
marrow) or who are

undergoing dialysis
treatment to compete in a
broad range of sports on
offer.
Athletes and supporters
will be staying at the games
hub, Dublin City University,
where many of the sports
will be held, while some
sports will take place in
other parts of Dublin’s
northside including the
National Aquatic Centre,
National Athletics Stadium
and the Phoenix Park as well
as Tallaght Community
School on Dublin’s southside
and Black Bush Golf Club in
County Meath.
The 13 sports on offer
include Athletics (various
track and field), Archery,

Badminton, Cycling, Darts,
Golf, Petanque, Squash,
Swimming, Table Tennis,
Tennis, Ten Pin Bowling and
Volleyball.
The nine members of the
Local Organising Committee
(LOC) for ETDSC 2020
include the IKA's national
honorary chairman Colin
Mackenzie, IKA Chief
Executive Mark Murphy,
LOC ETDSC2020 Chairman
and IKA National Projects
Manager Colin White,
Amanda Bissett, IKA and
Robyn Black, IKA and three
team members who were
on the organising
committee for the 2010
Games – Harry Ward
(Baldoyle), Michael Dwyer
(Cabinteely) and Peter
Heffernan (Skerries).
Also on the committee is
Ron Grainger (Castleknock)
who joined Team Ireland in
2014.
For more information on
the Championships, how
to support it through
volunteering or
sponsorship, visit
www.etdsc2020.com registration for the
Championships will also
be done through this site.

ETDSC202 LOC: Mark Murphy, Harry Ward, Robyn Black, Colin White, Ron Grainger, Amanda Bissett, Mick Dwyer, Peter Heffernan
(Missing from photo: Colin Mackenzie)
IKA SUPPORT WINTER 2019
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'Tis the season to be jolly Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la...so
let’s take a look at how best to manage your kidney
diet over the holiday season. Despite being the most
talked about dinner of the year it is at the end of the
day a roast dinner so all the usual tips and tricks apply
such as – watching your fluid allowance, caution with
sauces and gravies, avoid adding salt to your food and
remember to take prescribed medication such as
phosphate binders at the usual time.
For starters keep it light with a kidney friendly homemade soup
(there is a tasty recipe on Irishkidneydiet.ie) or a thin slice of
melon (count this as one fruit portion). Turkey is a suitable meat
option for your main meal however ham tends to be very salty
and can make you feel thirsty. If you include it as a treat this
Christmas try to reduce the salt content by soaking overnight,
changing the water and boiling well, and changing the water a
number of times. Goose, pheasant, spiced beef and smoked
salmon are all higher in potassium, phosphate and salt. If you
really want to indulge, take a small slice to taste only.
Stuffing made from breadcrumbs and herbs is fine to have, but
try to avoid stuffing that is potato or sausage based or has added
dried fruits such as apricots or nuts. As always your usual
potato/vegetable and fruit allowances apply – if you can’t
remember these you may need to check this with your kidney
dietitian before the holiday season.
Traditional Christmas treats such as Christmas cake and
Christmas pudding are very high in potassium. If you are tempted,
only have a very small portion instead of two portions of fruit.
One mince pie counts as one portion of fruit. You might like an
alternative dessert such as apple crumble or a festive gingerbread
cake.
It can be a little easier if you are the one doing the cooking but
if you are lucky enough to be invited as a guest for Christmas
dinner you could always help your host and bring one or two
kidney friendly dishes for everyone to enjoy.

FOR THE WEIGHT CONSCIOUS

By
ELEANOR O’BRIEN

Avoid the post-Christmas ‘weight loss planning’ by keeping to
your usual routine and avoid over-indulging. Remember the
supermarkets promoting the biscuits and cakes are the same ones
promoting the healthy option in the New Year!
Foods and drinks high in fat and sugar increase the risk of
obesity and heart disease so while you might indulge a little more
than usual at Christmas it is important to limit the portions.
For example:
A can of regular 7up contains approx. 142 kcals.
2 chocolate biscuits can contain 170 kcals
A chocolate can contain 40 kcals
A mince pie can contain 260 kcals (these are high in potassium).

Senior Renal Dietitian from
University Hospital Limerick
AND

IRENE CRONIN
Clinical Specialist Renal Dietitian
Cork University Hospital
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HOMEMADE GRAVY Serves 4-6
Home-made gravy is a guaranteed way of controlling the salt content.

STAYING HEALTHY DURING
THE HOLIDAYS
KEEP ACTIVE DURING THE FESTIVE SEASON
If you have a sedentary lifestyle you
need fewer kcals than people who are
moderately active
Being active for adults means doing at
least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity
activity at least 5 days a week (jogging,
brisk walking, swimming, dancing,
football etc)
If you aim to lose weight do at least
60-75 minutes of moderate intensity
exercise every day and follow a healthy
balanced diet
After losing weight, to keep it off,
keep active, do at least 60 minutes of
moderate intensity exercise every day.

DITCH THE SALT
At Christmas time all types of sauces,
chutneys, gravies and dressings are
advertised. Many of these products are
very high in salt. If you would like to
enhance your festive meal without excess
salt, compare similar products by looking
at food labels to check the salt content.
Compare the labels on similar products to
decide which product is lower in salt.
A product low in salt contains less than
0.3g salt per 100g of the product.
A product medium in salt is between
0.3g and 1.5g salt per 100g of the
product.
A product high in salt is more than
1.5g salt per 100g of the product.

Method:
Pour any liquid from your roasted turkey roasting tin into a saucepan and
scrape all the remaining vegetables and herbs, bar the blackest bits, from
the bottom of the roasting tin into the saucepan. If there isn’t too much
liquid add some boiling water up to 150mls.
Bring the contents of the saucepan to the boil, taste and season if
necessary, strain into a jug.
Wash out the saucepan and add 1 teaspoon of corn flour and a
tablespoon of water to the clean pan.
Skim any fat off the top of the gravy in the jug with a spoon.
Pour some of the skimmed gravy into the saucepan with the corn flour
and water, whisking well.
Add the rest of the gravy from the jug and put the saucepan back on the
heat and bring to the boil and simmer for 2 minutes then pour back into
the jug into a sauceboat and serve with the turkey.
Reprinted with permission from the Renal Recipe booklet of Cork University Hospital

LEMON MERINGUE PIE
Ingredients:
(Makes 8 portions)
For Pastry
125g flour
75g caster sugar
75g butter or margarine
Double cream or water
as required

For Meringue
2 egg whites
120g sugar
For Custard
80g sugar
30g custard powder mixed with a little water
300mls water
Juice of 3 lemons

Method:
Make the shortcrust pastry. Rub butter or
margarine into the flour. Mix to a dough
with a little water. Leave to chill for 2
hours. Roll out the pastry and line a
greased 20cm flan case.
To make the lemon custard, mix the
water and lemon juice and heat to
boiling point. Add the custard powder
and stir well until the mixture starts to
thicken. Add the sugar and leave to cool
before pouring into the pastry case. To make the meringue mixture, whisk
the egg whites until they form stiff peaks. Gradually stir in the sugar.
Pipe the meringue mixture on top of the custard.
Bake the pie in a moderately hot oven (300°-400°F, 150°-200°C) for 30
minutes, until the pastry is cooked and the meringue is set. Serve warm or
cold.
Per serving, this recipe does not contribute towards your daily allowances
for fruit or protein.
kcal
257

Per 117g serving
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Prot (g)
2.5

Na (mg)
152

K (mmol)
3.5

P (mg)
22.9
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NORTHSIDE PEOPLE

Community & Sports Awards 2019

Michael Flynn (aka Mattress Mick)
presents John with his award

O

ur sports team,
(Transplant Team
Ireland), is always
keen to take
advantage of
opportunities to promote
organ donor awareness. We
were delighted to be
involved in this year’s
Northside People
Community & Sports
Awards with our team
shortlisted in the Best Team
Category and team member,
John Moran, shortlisted in
the Outstanding
Achievement in Sport
Category with both being
based on performances at
this year’s World Transplant
Games.
It was a real buzz to be
shortlisted alongside other
‘mainstream’ teams and
individuals as it was a
fantastic opportunity to
showcase, to a broad
audience, just how
successful individual

24

John Moran proudly displays both of his awards

outcomes can be when
people say YES to organ
donation. To be lauded for
your sporting achievements
rather than your health
status is also good for
morale!
It was the third year of
the awards and it was our
second time to attend as
Ron Grainger from our team
was shortlisted last year. It
was evident on the night
that the Northside People
clearly has deep roots in the
community. It was one of
those events where you get
to see the very positive side
of society – all the work that
goes on week in week out
at a grassroots level.
In advance of the night
we were asked to drop in
200 donor cards to the
offices of the Northside
People as they wanted to
promote the card on the
awards night. It was very
encouraging to see them
IKA S

put organ donation front
and centre in the welcome
remarks and having Joe
Duffy as MC we were
assured of a knowledgeable
advocate on the stage. It
was also a great setting in
which to promote our
hosting of next year’s
European Transplant &
Dialysis Sports
Championships.
Being included in the
Northside People Awards
was not just about what our
team achieved this year – it
is built on many years of
many individuals taking part
in World and European
Games and sharing their
personal stories with the
public. Our sports
programme has built us a
presence in sporting circles
over time as well as interest
in media circles. Our hosting
of next year’s Europeans is
going to help us take this to
another level.
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John Moran and Joe Duffy

It was fantastic when
John Moran was announced
as the winner of the
Outstanding Achievement in
Sport category and then to
go on and win the Overall
Sports Award was the icing
on the cake. John has been
involved in transplant sport
on and off the international
stage since 1987 after
receiving a kidney from his
brother.
Our sports programme is
in a good place with a lot of
new people signing up in
anticipation of taking part in
next year’s Europeans.
Nobody on the team wants
us to rest on our laurels –
we all know that with more
people involved the
programme will be even
more dynamic and our
opportunities to showcase
the importance and value of
organ donation and
transplantation will be
increased.

WATERFORD
BY VERA FRISBY

for their wonderful dancing and
entertainment and to all the staff of
the dialysis unit for their help and for
supporting this event.
BAG PACK
Joe and Frances Moynihan
organised a ‘bag pack’ at Dunnes,
Dungarvan on Friday and Saturday
December 13th and 14th. ‘Thank you’
to everyone involved, without your
help this event would not be so
successful.

Welcome to the winter edition of
SUPPORT.
FACEBOOK
Our Facebook page is very popular
with our followers. This allows us to
promote all events organised by our
branch and to publish photos of
events. Please follow us on Facebook;
Waterford IKA branch. If you have an
email address please make sure to
pass it on to us if you would like us to
communicate with you via email.
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
Our Christmas Social was held at
The Tower Hotel, Waterford, on
Sunday November 3rd. This was a
wonderful evening with families,
patients and friends. We had plenty of
entertainment and ‘spot prizes’
galore. ‘Thank you’ to everyone who
gave spot prizes – your generosity is
very much appreciated and ‘thank
you’ to the Tower Hotel for a beautiful
meal.
FUNDRAISING
We had a very successful social
evening at Roanmore Centre,
Waterford on November 7th. This
evening was organised by Bridget, the
tea lady in the Dialysis Unit, UHW.
‘Thank you’ Bridget for a very
successful evening and ‘thank you’ to
everyone who supported this event,
all who donated spot prizes, all who
bought tickets, everyone who made
sandwiches for the evening, Mary
Prendergast for the wonderful music
and singing, Michelle and her band
and Johnny Whiz for their
entertainment.
A special ‘thank you’ to the boys
and girls from the Indian community

TRANSPLANTS
Congratulations to all who received
a kidney transplant recently, we wish
you a speedy recovery and continued
good health.
ORGAN DONOR AWARENESS WEEK 2020
Organ Donor Awareness Week
2020 – March 28th– April 4th, 2020.
Please contact Frances: 087-2411549
if you can help during this week to
promote organ donor awareness and
sell our merchandise.
BRANCH MEETINGS
We would love to see more
patients, family members and friends
at our branch meetings – all are very

welcome. We are here to offer our
help and support to you at any time.
Our meetings for 2020 will be held
at the Butler Community Centre, St.
John’s Park, Waterford on Tuesday
evenings on February 4th, March
10th, April 14th and May 26th at
7.30pm. Contact Frances on: 0872411549.
SYMPATHIES
As the festive season begins, we
remember, with great sadness,
patients and members who have died
during the year.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
We extend Christmas greetings to
Sr. Brenda and all the staff at the
Renal Dialysis Unit, UHW. ‘Thank you’
for all the care you give our patients,
throughout the year, it is very much
appreciated.
We would like to take this
opportunity the say a very big ‘thank
you’ to all our members and friends
who helped with fundraising events,
during the year and to everyone who
helped and supported our branch
during 2019. Wishing you all a very
happy Christmas and a peaceful New
Year.

2020

ORGAN DONOR
AWARENESS WEEK
March 28th - April 4th
IKA S
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WATERFORD DINNER DANCE - TOWER HOTEL

Frances & Joe Moynihan, Vera Frisby and Ray Halligan

Betty Daly, Carmel O’Lone, Eileen Wall & Tony Wall

Catriona & Moira Cashin

Theresa & Colin Kirkham

Pat & Annette Geoghan

Geraldine Falconer and Catherine Chester

Maudie Flannery and Peg Power

Bernie & Patsy Sheridan

Mary, Rita & Tony O’Meara

Noel, Tom and Ann Dunne

Tom Coffey of Batchelors in Trouble
fame had some witty jokes and yarns

Sonya Walsh, Kaitlin Walsh and Trevor Walsh
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Nora Delahunty, Ray Halligan and Fr. John, Chaplin at WUH

WATERFORD DINNER DANCE - TOWER HOTEL

Catriona and Helena O’Brien

Eileen, Paddy & Anne Long

Karen & John Tubritt

Maria & Michael Mullane

Ann Hannigan & Denis Moynihan

Michael Dunphy and Patsy Meade

John O’Shea, WLR FM
presenter supplied the music

Martin & Bridget McNamara

Catriona & Moira Cashin and Anne Smith

Mary Moynihan and P.J. Caplis

Paul & Sadie Moynihan

Nicholas Harrington, Karen Hone
and Phyllis Nolan

John & Patsy Meade

Mabel Smyley
IKA S
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Ray Halligan presenting a small gift to Fr John
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WEXFORD
BY MARIA DONLON

Our annual Christmas party was held
in the Riverbank House Hotel,
Wexford on Saturday November 23rd.
There was a great turnout on the
night with 126 people attending,
which included a lot of our dialysis
and transplant patients. National
Chairman Colin MacKenzie and his
wife Patricia also attended on the
night.
Many thanks to DJ and Josephine
Byrne who presented the branch with
a cheque for €7,860 which was the
proceeds from the annual Aaron
Byrne Classic Car Run.
Kathleen Tomkins also did some
fundraising for us and gave us €1,267
on the night of the Christmas party.
Many thanks to Kathleen and her
family for their continued support.
The 5k run, which took place in
February this year, realised a total of
€3,000 for the Wexford Branch and
we were presented with the cheque in
October.

DJ and Josephine Byrne presenting a cheque for €7,860 to Liam Buttle, Dora Kent and Eddie Kehoe at the
Wexford Branch annual Christmas Party.

Eddie Kehoe, Colm McKenzie, Dora Kent, Patricia McKenzie and Liam Buttle at the Wexford Branch annual Christmas Party.

Debbie, Catherine and Carrie ready for the annual
Afternoon Tea at the Wellstone Renal Care Centre,
Drinagh Wexford on Sunday 1st December
28

Marie Donlon and friends attending the Wexford Branch Annual Christmas Party in the Riverbank House Hotel.
IKA SUPPORT WINTER 2019

WEXFORD
CONTD...

On Sunday, December 1st, Debbie
McDonald and her team held an
afternoon tea at the Wellstone
Wexford Renal Care Centre with many
of the patients and their families
attending. It was a lovely afternoon
and members of the Wexford branch
were there to meet with the patients
and families.
The O'Hara family, Bunclody – Sally, Brian, Ger,
Sarah, Kathleen and Penny presenting a cheque for
€2,300 to Dora Kent. Brian raised the money when
he took part in the Dublin City Marathon in October.

Cheque for €3,000 presented to Dora Kent and Marie Donlon Wexford Branch for the 5k Wexford Credit Union night run which took place in February

LOUTH/MEATH
BY ANN McGIVNEY

I cannot believe we have come to the
end of 2019 already and what a year
it has been with the fantastic success
of the World Transplant Games held
in Newcastle, England, in August
2019.
Congratulations again to our
members from the Louth/Meath
branch who participated in the
Games and to those who won gold,
silver and bronze medals in their
specialised fields – Jerome Lyness,
Jack O’Brien, Tony Gavigan, Rachel
Eagleton and Tommy Marrett – an
enormous achievement from each

and everyone of you. They put in so
much effort, not giving up. When
the going gets tough the tough get
going and you did us proud. A team
effort is the only way to go.
Our longest living Irish kidney
transplant recipient Christy
McQuillan, celebrated his 47th
transplant anniversary on December
8th – congratulations Christy. We
cannot wait to share your story in the
next edition of SUPPORT – a true
inspiration to anybody with renal
failure and to those people who
received a kidney transplant.
IKA S
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I would like to take this
opportunity on behalf of the
Louth/Meath Branch committee
members, Valerie Brady, Ann
McGivney, Celine Tuite, Mary Traynor
and Margaret Hanratty, to wish each
and every one of our branch
members a happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year and also to
take a minute to remember our
branch members who sadly passed
away during the year. May they rest
in peace. Our thoughts and prayers
are with you and your families at this
time of year.
29

TIPPERARY

BY ORLA HOGAN RYAN

We hope that everyone in Tipperary is
keeping well and starting to enjoy the
Christmas spirit.
At this time of year we remember
all who have passed on and also our
donors who are our heroes.
We had a great number at our
Christmas dinner in the Thurles Golf
club. This was a new venue this year
and it was lovely with lovely food.
Thank you to Anne Hackett for sorting
the venue.
A group from Transplant Team
Ireland were in Killarney for a reunion
in November. Theresa Looney gave us
a great Kerry welcome. She meet us at
the new Irish Kidney Association
holiday house in Killarney. It is a
beautiful 2 bedroomed house with a
great sitting room and kitchen.
The house is situated next door to
Castle Oaks Hotel which is such a nice
area. Fabulous views from the house
of the mountains and across the road
the Lake Hotel with fabulous walks.
There is a path that you can walk into
the town.
There was such a buzz in the area
on that weekend as the Christmas
lights were turned on. I think all the
team who came had a great
weekend.
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This area is well worth a visit.
Contact the IKA about going
for a visit. Thanks to Ania for
organising our food.
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LONGFORD
BY SUSAN MARTIN

CHRISTMAS PARTY
We held our annual Christmas
party in The Rustic Inn, Abbeyshrule
on Sunday, December 1st. We had a
really enjoyable day with a fabulous
meal and great atmosphere. It was
lovely to see such a large attendance,
again this year, and in particular our
kidney patients and donor families.
‘Thank you’ to everyone who
donated spot prizes for our raffle and
well done to all the winners.
THANK YOU
A special ‘thank you’ to all our
volunteers who helped out at our
Annual Church Gate collections
throughout County Longford and
during Organ Donor Awareness
Week. Your continued support is
greatly appreciated.
We also wish to thank all those
who generously donated to the IKA
during 2019, especially the individuals
and groups who considered the
Longford branch for the proceeds of
their fundraising events during 2019.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
We would like to take this
opportunity to wish all the
members and readers a very
healthy and happy Christmas
and a prosperous 2020.
We would also like to send
Christmas wishes and much
IKA S
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gratitude to all the staff in the
Renal Dialysis Units and in
Beaumont Hospital for the
care and support they gave
our patients and families
during the year.
More Around the Branches on page 38
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Lord Mayor of Dublin Paul McAliffe, IKA National Secretary, John Whelan and Ms. Dilly Little, Consultant Transplant Surgeon and Urologist

Service of

Remembrance & Thanksgiving

T

he 34th Service of
Remembrance and
Thanksgiving was
held in its familiar
venue, Corpus
Christi Church,
Homefarm Road,
Drumcondra
where, once again, we had a
fully seated congregation in the
Church. The IKA’s National
Chairman, Officers, Board
members and the Liturgy

John Whelan, Colin MacKenzie, Eddie Flood

Rev. William Black, Rev. Alan Boal and Archbishop Gordon Linney
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Committee were delighted to
welcome donor families and
transplant recipients to the
Service.
Colin Mackenzie, National
Chairman, welcomed the
congregation and introduced
the Clergy who participated
in the Service. As in previous
years, the Service was multidenominational. Monsignor
Martin O’Shea, Archdeacon
Gordon Linney, Reverend
Alan Boal and Rev William
Black participated in the
Service this year.
In the Opening Procession
the ‘Cross’ was carried to the
Altar by twenty-two-year-old
Garda Andrew Flood, who
represented an Gardai
Siochana, an organisation
which has faithfully
supported the IKA practically
from its inception. Andrew is

By LORRAINE COSTELLO

Photos by: ARTHUR CARRON
ProNuova

Garda Andrew Flood

Mike Kiely

the son of our Honorary
National Treasurer Eddie
Flood, a kidney transplant
recipient.
The Candles were brought
to the Altar by a Longford
donor family’s brother and
sister, Grainne and Conor
Wyse. Prior to their late
brother’s death, the family
previously had several
conversations about organ
donation. Hence, they
honoured their brother’s
wishes by courageously
donating his organs, thus
benefitting five people with
the gift of organ donation.
The Book of the Gospel
was brought to the Altar by
Michael Kiely, the Cork Board
Member of the Association
and a kidney transplant
recipient. Michael was part
of the winning Ireland team
at this year’s Five Nations
Transplant Golf Tournament
and he also participated in
the World Transplant Games.
The music at the Service
was, once again, provided by
the ProNuova group. Their
wonderful singing and music
were truly magnificent. The
warm prolonged round of

applause for the group,
demonstrated the true
appreciation of the
congregation. People
expressed their admiration of
the music’s suitability and the
respectful tone that was
conveyed through their
wonderful rendition.
Monsignor Martin O’Shea
recited the Opening Prayer
and Ms Dilly Little,
Consultant Transplant
Surgeon and Urologist, who
is the Surgical Director of the
National Kidney Transplant
Service, read the First
Reading. Professor Jim Egan,
the Director of Organ
Donation and Transplant
Ireland (ODTI), whose
speciality is respiratory
medicine, read the Second
Reading.

Prof. Jim Egan
Ms. Dilly Little

Una Doolin

Aine Hayes, Paul McAliffe

The Procession of Gifts
commenced with candles
which were brought to the
Altar by the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, Paul McAliffe and
Aine Hayes from Oldtown,
Co Dublin. Aine and her
family donated her beloved
brother’s organs which
resulted in five people
receiving life-saving organ
transplants.
Our ‘Forget-Me-Not’
flowers were brought to the
Altar by Una Doolin from
Roscommon. Una’s uncle,
from Sligo, was a donor who
donated his organs twentyeight years ago, thus also
restoring health to five
people.

The Organ Donor Card
was brought to the Altar by
Lorraine Corrigan, from
Ratoath, Co Meath. Lorraine
was just nine years old when
she was diagnosed with
kidney failure. She
underwent twelve-hour
nightly home dialysis for
seven months before
receiving the ‘gift of life’ in
her childhood by receiving a
life-saving kidney transplant.
Thanks to the generosity of
her donor, her transplant
allows her to live a normal
life and enjoy the profound
and much longed for
experience of becoming a
mother twice.
The Book of
Remembrance, which
contains the names of organ
donors inscribed in the ‘Roll
of Honour’ was carried to the
continued...

Lorraine Corrigan,
her mother Mary
and daughter Lara
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SERVICE of REMEMBRANCE and THANKSGIVING 2019
Pat May

Monsignor Martin O’Shea, Patricia Tinsley, Lorraine Corrigan, Aine Hayes,
Jack and Michelle O’Riordan.

Altar by Patricia Tinsley,
mother of award-winning
journalist, campaigner and
multimedia artist from Co
Kildare, lung transplant
recipient Orla Tinsley.
Orla’s work launched over
a decade long campaign to
improve healthcare services
and awareness of cystic
fibrosis in Ireland.
In September 2018 Orla
co-produced a documentary
‘Warrior’ about her wait for a
lung transplant, for RTE
television. In the following
ten days over 9,000 people
registered to be organ
donors in Ireland. Such a
level of public interest had
not been seen for almost a
decade.
Each year the ‘Book of
Remembrance’ is placed on
the Altar. The Clergy and
congregation are invited to
unite in prayer, to remember
the generosity of all organ
donors.
Michelle O’Riordan and

her son Jack, aged three and
a half, brought Jack’s
favourite toy to the Altar.
Michelle is a Nurse in Tallaght
Hospital and Jack, in time,
will need to receive a joint
kidney and liver transplant.
Harry Ward, loyal Captain
of Transplant Team Ireland,
and a kidney transplant
recipient, commenced the
‘Service of Light’ by lighting
his taper from the Paschal
Flame.
As Harry lit the candle, Pat
May, who has held many
honorary officerships,
including National Chairman,
and who is both currently the
IKA’s Carlow Board member
and a faithful long-term
member of the Association’s
Liturgy Committee, recited
the inspiring poem ‘A
Candle’.
Representatives, from each
family, were invited to carry
their candles to the tables
situated before the Altar and
place a card, with the name

of their loved one, in the
basket in front of the Altar.
The First Reflection was
read by Reverend Alan Boal.
Reverend Boal is Minister for
the Abbey Presbyterian
Church in Parnell Square,
Dublin and he has faithfully
participated in our Service for
many years.
Eoin Madden, from
Athenry, the Association’s
Galway Board Member, read
the Second Reflection. Eoin
capably manages his home
PD dialysis treatment whilst
working full-time. He has
been involved with the
Association for over ten years
and is the proud father of
three children.
The Third Reflection was
read by the recipient
Transplant Co-ordinator in St
Vincent’s Hospital, Aoife
Coffey. Aoife commenced
working in transplantation
twenty-seven years ago and
moved into co-ordination
twenty-one years ago. She
continues to be privileged to
work with liver, pancreas and

Harry Ward with members of Transplant Team Ireland
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kidney transplant recipients
and, indeed, was a familiar
face to many families in the
congregation.
Monsignor Martin O’Shea,
PP of Corpus Christi, read the
Gospel and this was followed
by the delivery of a
wonderfully insightful Homily
by Archdeacon Gordon
Linney, retired Archdeacon of
the Church of Ireland, Dublin
and Rector of St Paul’s,
Glenageary, Co Dublin.
Archdeacon Linney has
kindly participated in very
many of our Services over the
years. His Homily
demonstrated his clear
understanding of the sadness
and loss experienced by
donor families and the
gratitude of all organ
transplant recipients.
‘Our Father and the Prayer
of Peace’ was then read by
Monsignor Martin O’Shea.
The First Prayer of
Thanksgiving was read by
Peter Heffernan, from
Skerries, North Dublin. Peter
received a kidney transplant

Liam Buttle, Patricia MacKenzie, Caitriona Charles, Eoin Madden
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Peter
Heffernan

eight years ago. He joined
Transplant Team Ireland
whilst he was receiving
dialysis treatment in 2008.
Peter is an accomplished
swimmer with many medals
to his credit at World,
European and British
transplant sports’ events.
Joan Gavan, the
Association’s Tipperary Board
Member, read the Second
Prayer of Thanksgiving. Joan
is also a long-term loyal
member of the Association’s
Liturgy Committee.
In 2018 she courageously
donated a kidney to a couple
in Coventry, via a paired
exchange programme. Thus,
in turn, her husband Willie,
received a life-saving kidney
transplant after enduring
home dialysis for almost
three years. Previously, Willie
had received a successful
transplant which had lasted
thirty-two years before
having to return to dialysis
treatment.
Thankfully, now, since his
transplant, Willie is enjoying
good health thanks to the
generosity of his donor.
Tracey Flahive, from
Blessington, Co Wicklow,

Brian & Patricia Tinsley

Lynn Martin, ODTi Organ Donor Coordinator; Aoife Coffey, Transplant Coordinator, St Vincent’s University Hospital; Bernie Nohilly, ODTI Organ
Donor Nurse Manager, MMUH; Brenda Poole, ODTI Organ Donor Coordinator; Siobhan Brosnan, ODTI Organ Donor Nurse Manager UHL ; Breda
Doyle, ODTI Organ Donor Nurse Manager, CUH, Karen Massey, ODTI Organ Donor Coordinator; Emma Corrigan, ODTI Organ Donor Coordinator

read the Third Prayer of
Thanksgiving. Tracey donated
her beloved son Conor’s
organs when he died
tragically after a car accident
a few days before his tenth
birthday. His donation
resulted in the lives of three
people being saved.
The fourth Prayer of
Thanksgiving was read by
Caroline Lynch, one of the
Organ Transplant Coordinators based in the office
of Organ Donation and
Transplant Ireland in Temple
Street, Dublin.
The Final Reflection was
read by Una Whelan. Una is
the wife of John Whelan, a
past Association Honorary
National Chairman, and
whom is currently the
Honorary National Secretary.
John is a kidney transplant
recipient.

The Church’s magnificent
flower arrangements,
thoughtfully and artistically
assembled, were the work of
Una, assisted by her friend
Gillian Scanlon. Indeed, Una
and Gillian kindly arranged
all the flowers the previous
year also. Their design and
colouring carefully reflected
the Association’s emblem of
the ‘Forget-me-Not’ flower.
The Liturgy Committee
would like to express their
appreciation and thanks to
both Una and Gillian.
The Closing Prayer was
read by Reverend William
Black. Reverend Black is the
retired Rector of the Parish of
Drumcondra, North Strand
and St Barnabas and he has
kindly participated in our
Service for many years. We
were particularly pleased to
have Reverend Black with us
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Tracey Flahive with
daughter Kayleigh Currana

Joan and Willie Gavan
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as he had suffered ill health
in the months prior to the
Service but as he, himself,
said ‘our Service is so special,
he was determined to take
part again this year’.
The presence of the ‘Book
of Remembrance’ together
with transplant recipients,
donor relatives and friends,
all under the one roof,
touched the whole
congregation. Many donor
families viewed the entry of
their loved one in the ‘Roll of
Honour’ after the conclusion
of the Service.
The IKA was delighted to
have so many members of
ODTI present at the Service.
Each Co-ordinator provided
vital and necessary
encouragement, support and
comfort to the donor families
after the Service.
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SERVICE of REMEMBRANCE and THANKSGIVING 2019
The Liturgy Committee
would like to extend a
special thank you to
Monsignor Martin O’Shea for
permitting the Association to
host this important Service,
in his wonderful Church. We
would also like to thank him
for his personal involvement
in our Service and for the
thought, consideration and
input he provides in both the
lead-up to the day and,
indeed, in the Service itself.
Each year the magnificence
of Corpus Christi Church’s
atmosphere provides an air
of solace, empathy and
comfort to the congregation.
Pat and Maurice, the
Sacristans, were as helpful as
they always are and no
request was too much
trouble.
The Altar was beautifully
dressed by Deirdre Heslin and
Peggy Eustace.
The local car park facility,
adjacent to the Church,
kindly offered by the
Principal of the School was
invaluable and facilitated the
parking of many cars.
Indeed, we greatly missed
Ellen Flanagan’s’ brother
John O’Connor, whom with
his brother James and their
families, have faithfully
volunteered to man the
carpark at our Service over
the past number of years.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them
for their previous assistance.
Once again, a wonderfully
tasty and substantial meal,

together with soup and
sandwiches was capably
provided by Joe and his team
from Swan Catering. Joe’s
cheery and professional team
continue to provide a
suitable closure to the day,
thus ensuring that families
who have travelled long
distances do not go home
hungry.
The Association would like
to acknowledge and thank
all the Board members,
branch officers, members,
friends and family relatives
who all came together to
help and assist on the day.
Without their support and
commitment, it would be
impossible to host this
unique Service.
It is also imperative to
acknowledge and thank
Mark and his staff in Donor
House: Ashling, Lenny,
Deborah, Colin, Amanda,
Robyn, Ruth and Cyril.

Members of the Liturgy Committee:
Above: Colin Mackenzie, Patricia May,
Valerie Brady, Joan Gavan and Monica Finn
and right: Lorraine Costello.

responsibilities undertaken by
the staff that are largely
unseen, but which are vital to
the smooth organisation of
the Service and we thank all
for their hard work.
Finally, the Association
wishes to thank the Liturgy
Committee:- Colin
Mackenzie, Valerie Brady,
Joan Gavan, Patricia May,

Garda Andrew Flood and Karen Creamer
Lenny Ryan

The compilation of 1,500
packets containing the
booklets is undertaken with
great enthusiasm, each year,
by Lenny. There are also
numerous duties and

Martina Goggins, Siobhan Brosnan, Bernie Nohilly; Denis Goggins.
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Monica Finn and Lorraine
Costello for their continued
commitment and dedication
to producing a sensitive and
considerate Service.
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Gwen O’Donoghue, Peter Heffernan

Dan Finnegan, Finnegan's pub,
Dalkey with daughter Michelle
and sons Donal and Neil.

Michelle O'Riordan and her
sons Miles, 20 Months and
Jack, 3 and a half.

Mike Keohane, Mike Kiely,
Charlie Ryan.
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CORK

BY SHEENA McDONAGH, MARY HURLEY
& SALLY NAGLE

FUNDRAISING
In order to mark the wonderful gift
and very successful living donation
from a mother to her son, the
Ballinascarthy Ryan family, along with
close friends and community,
organised a recent Lipsync fundraising
event.
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The event turned out to be so
popular that a second night had to be
organised to meet demand.
Both the Fernhill House Hotel, and
the Dunmore House Hotel in the
beautiful West Cork town of
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Clonakilty were the hosting venues.
As the pictures show, a fun night
was had by all. A presentation night is
to be held in the New Year, so more
pictures will follow.

CORK

CORK CHRISTMAS LUNCH

CONTD...

ANNUAL MASS OF REMEMBRANCE
We held our annual Mass of
Remembrance and Thanksgiving on
Sunday 10th November, 2019. This is
a very special occasion and gives us all
a chance to reflect, remember and
thank all donors/living donors and
their families.
Once again it was a very special
Mass thanks to Fr. Pierce Cormac and
Chaplain Julianna for all their help and
the Douglas Harmonia Choir who
serenaded us with their beautiful
singing.
A special thanks also to everyone
who took part by bring up gifts, doing
readings and prayers and to the large
number of people who attended and
to the staff of CUH.
The Book of Remembrance was in
attendance again this year and was
available to donor families to view the
entry of their loved ones.
After the Mass, tea/coffee and
lovely refreshments were served – all
provided by our trusty volunteers.
This is a great opportunity for all to
catch up with old friends and to meet
some new ones.
Thanks again to all our volunteers
who helped out in any way with the
Mass. We are very lucky to have such
wonderful people in our branch.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Our Christmas lunch was a big
success this year with over 240
patients and there families in
attendance (including over 50
children).
The lunch was held in the stunning
and very festive Vienna Woods Hotel.
The afternoon started with a festive
mulled wine and homemade
lemonade drinks reception, where
everyone got to catch-up with friends
while also meeting new friends.
Everyone was then called to take
their seats and were then addressed
by Sally Nagle, branch Chairperson.
Sally expressed the Cork branch’s
thanks for everyone’s support over the
year, especially raising amazing funds
for the Support House near CUH.
She also expressed how it was
amazing that so many people were
gathered after being affected by
organ failure or donation.
We were then treated to a

wonderful four course meal. People
commented on the food and how nice
it was.
Once the dessert arrived we were
treated to some laid back festive music
by Conor Oceans. The children were
treated to a special visit from Santa
which they loved. We also had
wonderful spot prizes, sponsored from
local businesses.
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All in all the afternoon was enjoyed
by all that attended.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
• Next monthly meeting will be on the
4th February 2020 in the SMA Hall,
Wilton, Cork at 8pm.
• A new date for another Better
Health, Better Living course will be
announced early in the New Year.
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CORK CONTD.

CORK ANNUAL MASS OF REMEMBRANCE

Cork branch Committee at the Christmas lunch in Vienna
Woods Hotel, Cork (L-R): Sheena McDonagh (Secretary)
Sally Nagle (Chairperson) and Mary Hurley (Treasurer).
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CORK ANNUAL MASS OF REMEMBRANCE

Members of the Cork Branch with the New Bishop of Cork & Ross Fintan Gavin when he officiated at recent Mass in CUH
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DUBLIN EAST & WICKLOW
BY BERNIE DWYER

Aoife Smith, Catherine Foley and John Whelan at the November support meeting.

Catherine Foley, Aoife Smith

As we come to the end of another
year it is appropriate to remember
important people in our renal family –
the people still waiting for a
transplant, those who are unwell or in
hospital, and those family members
and friends who have passed away.
Transplanted patients, in particular,
remember their donors at this time of
the year and know how lucky they are
to have received their ‘gift of life’.
We hope all our members, family,
friends, and carers have a happy and
peaceful Christmas and that 2020
brings hope and good health to all.
A huge ‘thank you’ to our
volunteers who are always willing to

help and to the medical staff in our
dialysis and patient clinics – happy
Christmas to you all.
In November we were delighted to
have Aoife Smith, IKA Renal
Counsellor, at our meeting in St Ann’s
Resource Centre, Shankill, giving a
very informative and sensitive talk
about chronic illness. It was a pity
more members didn't come and hear
Aoife speak about this important
topic.
On December 8th we enjoyed our

Branch Christmas Lunch in Ocean Bar
and Grill in Bray. I think it is fair to say
every one of the 40 people who
attended had a good day. We had a
raffle with an exceptional amount of
lovely prizes! Thanks to members,
pharmacies and businesses who
donated prizes for our special day.
Finally, happy Christmas to all in
Head Office and we hope to see many
new faces at our next support
meeting in February in St. Ann’s
Resource Centre.

DUBLIN SOUTH
BY JOHN SEMPLE

There was a large turnout at our December meeting
at 7.30pm, where we discussed and planned for the
Christmas Party. The party will take place on
December 21st in the Plaza Hotel, Tallaght. Already,
eighty tickets have been sold and many spot prizes
donated. This year patients are free and nonpatients are just €20.00. Everyone is looking
forward to a great night.
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Demonstration in conjunction with two of our
neighbouring branches in the new year. Our next
meeting on 15th January will discuss this in detail.
The Branch Members pass on their condolences to
our member Owen Kelleher on the unexpected
death of his wife Caroline, R.I.P.
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SLIGO

BY BRIAN McHUGH

SLIGO IKA BRANCH

Hospital Chaplain Fr Brian Conlon draws the winning ticket in the draw.

CAKE SALE
The Sligo branch thanks all who
supported the cake sale and draw in
the foyer of Sligo University Hospital
on December 3rd. The event was a
good success in raising funds for the
support of kidney patients.
Congratulations to Robert Greene
who won the first prize of a hamper
in a draw at the cake sale.

Checking Patrick Sweeney’s prizewinning ticket, Branch
Secretary Geraldine McHugh and Sean Fowley.

The food is laid out and branch members are ready for the
start of the Cake Sale.

First prizewinner in the draw is presented with a hamper
by Geraldine McHugh

Serving a customer.
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Branch Chairman Sean Fowley tops up the
supply of scones!
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IKA MEMBERS GO TO PRISON
Sligo IKA committee members went
to prison last month! But we are
happy to report they were not locked
up – they were in Loughan House
prison near Blacklion, Co. Cavan to
host an IKA information evening for
inmates on organ donation,
transplantation and kidney dialysis.
The event was very successful and
well attended with 47 inmates present
in the prison hall. They queued up for
donor cards at the end of the evening.
The Sligo IKA volunteers were
welcomed to Loughan House by
senior prisoner officer Cathal Martyn
on behalf of the staff in Loughan
House.
Speakers were IKA Board member
and Sligo branch vice-chairperson
Marie Fowley, branch PRO Brian
McHugh, who organised the event
and Sligo based Motivational Speaker
Ray Flynn.
GOOD NIGHT IN EARLEY’S
GOES ON UNTIL LATE
A good night was had by all at an
IKA Trad session in Earley’s Bar, Bridge
Street, Sligo on November 8th.
Organised by Sligo branch
chairman Sean Fowley, with the help
of other members, the night was a
good success both as a fundraiser and
in entertainment value.
Several of the top traditional
musicians and singers in Sligo
performed up to a late hour. Thanks
to them, also to all who donated spot
prizes and to those who bought draw
tickets, the proprietors of Earley’s Bar
and all who supported the night in
any way.

SLIGO
CONTD...

BANK COFFEE MORNING
The Sligo branch held a successful
coffee and tea morning on Friday
October 25th in the Bank of Ireland
Stephen Street, organised by IKA Sligo
branch vice-chairperson Marie Fowley.
Thanks to all who supported the
event, to the bank staff for facilitating
it and to all who took donor cards.

Pictured in Loughan House prison, motivational speaker Ray Flynn, IKA Sligo branch PRO Brian McHugh, Branch Chairman
Sean Fowley, Cathal Martyn, staff Loughan House and Marie Fowley, Branch Vice-chairperson.
At the Bank Coffee Morning were Marie Fowley, IKA Sligo,
Vanessa McMorrow, Bank of Ireland, Sean Rowlette and
Noreen Keane, Sligo IKA

TWO TRANSPLANTS
The members of the Sligo branch
were delighted to learn that two Sligo
patients recently received kidney
transplants. Wishing them many years
of good health.
Some of the musicians who supplied the entertainment at the Sligo IKA Trad night in Earley’s Bar, Sligo.

At the Trad night in Earley’s Bar, Sligo IKA members Noreen Keane, Eileen Nolan, Tommy Nolan and Marie Fowley.

NOTICEBOARD
The Sligo branch
has erected an IKA
noticeboard in the
waiting room of
the dialysis unit at
Sligo University
Hospital.
COLLECTIONS
The branch will hold Church Gate
collections at Churches in Sligo town
on January 11th and 12th. Volunteers
to help would be welcome.

For Donor Cards Freetext

DONOR
to 50050

NSPLANT IRELAND
ORGAN DONATION & TRA st, Dublin D12 P5V6
kwe
Par
se,
Hou
or
c/o IKA, Don
Tel: 01 - 620 5306
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KERRY

BY NICHOLA CLIFFORD

Hello to all our members and friends
in the Kerry branch. As we say
goodbye to 2019 we wish you all a
very happy and peaceful Christmas.
We also send good wishes to any of
you in hospital or not feeling the best,
we hope there will be brighter days
ahead in 2020.
We think of those who have passed
away during the year, our thoughts
and prayers are with their families.

Tony Gorman, Colm Clifford and Connie Brosnan at the Service of Remembrance & Thanksgiving in Dublin.

The Scotts Lakers Killarney basketball team with Kerry Branch of the Irish Kidney Association Chairman Connie Brosnan.
Photo: Eamonn Keogh

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE & THANKSGIVING
The Annual Service of
Remembrance took place in Dublin,
on October 5th. It is held annually for
donor families and transplant
recipients to honour and remember
the people who have so generously
donated their loved ones organs so
that others may live. We travelled to
Dublin with three transplant recipients
to share in this amazing Service – Tony
Gorman, Colm Clifford and Connie
Brosnan.
Alan Gleeson, from Listowel, Co. Kerry and Mairin McGrath,
Cashel, Co. Tipperary, got married on Saturday July 13th
2019. Alan, who is a member of An Garda Síochána received
his second kidney transplant in 2016. Since receiving his
second chance at life he has taken it all in his stride and has
achieved so much. Thanks to the donor and the donor family.
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BASKETBALL AWARENESS NIGHT
One of our local basketball clubs in
Killarney, Scotts Lakers, held an organ
donor awareness night. Our Chairman
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Connie Brosnan was instrumental in
organising this and getting the
message about organ donation out
there. Over 300 donor cards were
handed out by Connie and volunteers
leading to a very successful night both
on and off the court.
Well done to all involved.
HOUSE OPENING
On Friday, November 1st, we were
very proud to welcome the IKA Board
Members, from all over Ireland, to the
official opening of our second holiday
home for kidney patients in Killarney.
The day started off with a visit to
the local pharmaceutical plant,
Astellas in Killorglin, where Prograf

VISIT TO HOLIDAY HOME IN KILLARNEY

and Advagraf are made and shipped
around the world for transplanted
patients.
After this visit we had the official
new Holiday House opening with the
Board Members followed by speeches
and finger food.
There was a great turnout and the
evening was a great success and
enjoyed by all.

SUPPORT MEETINGS
Our support meetings will
be held at 7.30pm on the
second Thursday of every
month in the following
venues:

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Kerry branch Annual Christmas
party was held in the Killarney Oaks
Hotel on Sunday afternoon, December
8th.
It was attended by 160 adults and
35 children. The day was a huge
success with lots of music,
entertainment, spot prizes and of
course the highlight was the visit from

Santa - which was a great delight for
the children.
This is a great opportunity for all
patients and their families to meet up
and either renew old friendships, or
indeed make new ones.
We look forward to doing it all
again next year.
Photos are on the following pages...

Month
December

Area
Tralee

Venue
Ashe Hotel

Eircode
V92 W56F

January
February
March

Dingle
Killarney
Caherciveen

Benners Hotel
Killarney Avenue Hotel
Ring of Kerry Hotel

V92 FTK2
V93 CF30
V23 AK85
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KERRY BRANCH CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
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CLARE

BY NORETTA CLIFFORD

REMINDER BRANCH MEETINGS NOTIFICATIONS
In an effort to be environmentally
conscious, as well as a cost-saving
initiative, we intend to send Clare IKA
branch meeting information or
activities via Email or Text. If not
already done so, please let us know if
you would like to be included in these
notifications by sending either a Text:
087-6243367 or Email:
ikaclare@gmail.com, or Message us
on Clare IKA Facebook with your
name and contact number/email
address.
We may indeed continue to send
mail, every now and again throughout
the year, in relation to Clare branch
IKA events.

We thank all the pupils that
participated and the parents and
teachers who supported the school
teams on the day. We thank the
volunteers who helped out including
Kathleen Lynch, Carmel McCormack,
Michael Mescall, Val & Peggy Eustace
and Vincent O’Halloran, on the score
board.
We thank also the Quiz mistress
herself, Ann Hayes, who has been
doing a wonderful job for many years.
We look forward to another exciting
quiz next year.

EILEEN O’HALLORAN MEMORIAL SCHOOL QUIZ
The annual IKA Eileen O’Halloran
Memorial Schools Quiz was held this
year on November 3rd in the beautiful
venue of An Teach Cheoil, Kilrush.
Instigated by Vincent and Ann
O’Halloran, in memory of their
beloved daughter, Eileen, the quiz has
been running for 28 years now.
Huge thanks to Vincent and Ann
themselves, who have contributed
and continue to contribute
enormously to the Clare IKA,
volunteering and organising this, and
other fundraising events, throughout
the years. They also kindly sponsor 1st
and 2nd Prize for this particular event,
with Val and Peggy Eustace
sponsoring 3rd Prize. ‘Thank you’ all
very much for this generous gesture.
Massive congratulations to this
year’s winners:
1st
Ennis National School.
2nd
Clahane Beg National school
3rd
Labasheeda National school.

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
On Sunday, December 8th, as
Storm Atiyah presented herself, 105
members and guests braved the
elements and arrived at 4.30pm for
our annual Christmas Dinner Dance at
the Old Ground Hotel in Ennis. Many
were laden with spot prizes, a display
of the generosity and spirit within the
branch.
Our Chairperson Peggy Eustace
extended a warm welcome to all the
guests including Mayor of Clare,
Cathal Crowe, Prof Austin Stack,
Consultant Nephrologist at UHL, Fr
Tom Ryan, Ennis Parish, IKA National
Honorary Treasurer Eddie Flood and
his son Gavin, Board member for
Tipperary Joan Gavan and her
husband Willie, the renal patients,
transplant recipients, their carers, loyal
members and volunteers. She gave
apologies from Patient Support Officer
at Donor House Lorraine Costelloe
who could not make it on the day.
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The winners of the Eileen O’Halloran Memorial Quiz were the pupils of Ennis National School.
Vincent O’Halloran presented the trophy's to the children and the shield to Geraldine Barry.
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She also welcomed some new branch
members and hope they gain benefit
from being part of the Clare IKA,
being introduced to other patients
and families who are on the same
journey.
Peggy outlined the main aim of the
IKA is promoting organ donation and
thanked most sincerely the branch
members and volunteers who support
and promote Organ Donor Awareness
Week as well as other various
awareness and fundraising initiatives
throughout the year. She
acknowledged and thanked the
wonderful work of the medical and
nursing staff in the various renal units
who, due to their commitment and
dedication, have enhanced the lives of
our patients.
Following a delicious meal, served
by the very obliging staff at the
Old Ground, the music began and
there was plenty of fun, laughter,
singing and dancing. The raffle was a
great success also with many heading
off home with an extra pep in their
step.
As the festive season begins, we
remember those members and
patients who have passed. We
congratulate those who have received
the ‘gift of life; and invite you to light
a candle over Christmas in memory of
your donor.
Finally, a word of special thanks to
Peggy herself and the committee for
all the hard work that is put into
organising a great evening’s
entertainment for everyone.

PJ Summerly and his daughter Aideen.

Prof. Austin Stack, Mayor of Clare Cathal Crowe, Peggy Eustace, Joan Gavin, Eddie Flood, Noretta Clifford,
Gerry Moran and Fr. Tor.

Long standing members Peggy, Ann and Vincent
cut the 30th Anniversay Cake.

30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
This year is a special one for the
Clare branch as we mark 30 years
since we were founded, when on July
23rd, 1989 a meeting was held in the
West County Hotel, Ennis with the
aim of setting up a Clare branch of
the IKA. The main speaker on the
night was the Association’s past
National Chairman Sean Donovan
from Tipperary. It was decided
unanimously, that a Clare branch be
established and this was followed by
the election of branch officers.
The branch endeavoured to
improve conditions and treatment
options for patients living with, and
affected by, end stage renal disease. In
those days haemodialysis patients in
Clare travelled long journeys to Dublin
and Galway to receive their life-saving
treatment.
Over the years we have seen great
advances in the renal field at UHL with
the appointment of Consultant

Nephrologists and the opening of
dialysis units as well as home therapy
treatment options becoming available.
Two people who were present at
that very first meeting in July 1989
were Ann & Vincent O’Halloran. They
have remained committed to the
branch ever since. In light of their
dedication they received a
presentation on the night. Another
loyal and steadfast member, as well as
current Chairperson and former Board
member Peggy Eustace, was also
presented for her 29+ years service to
the Clare IKA.
Since then, with the hard work and
dedication of the branch’s past and
present committees, as well as its
members, we’ve supported many
kidney patients and their families from
diagnosis, through dialysis treatments
and transplantation.
In celebration of the 30th
anniversary of the branch, it was
decided to mark this significant
milestone as part of our Christmas
Social Dinner Dance this year. We
thank Catriona O’Donoghue
(transplant recipient) who baked the
delicious cake that was enjoyed by all
on the night. We also thank Tom
Liddy her employer who sponsored it.
While we want to celebrate all that
we have achieved in the last 30 years,

Clare IKA members and Guests.

we are mindful that there will still be
many more families that need our
help and support for the years to
come. Our vision is to help all families
in Co. Clare who need us, and we
need your help to make this happen.
We invite you and any other
interested people to get involved and
contribute to the branch plans,
activities and fundraising events.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
On behalf of the branch we wish all
our renal patients, transplant
recipients, their families, the medical
and nursing staff of the renal units,
branch members and volunteers agus
ár gcairde go léir san IKA, Nollag
Shona agus an bhliain nua iontach.
Enjoy the festivities.

Clare IKA members Christmas Social.

Sarah Keogh, Geraldine Grace, Prof. Austin Stack, Joe Grace.
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OFFALY

BY DERMOT GLYNN

On behalf of members of the Offaly
branch I would like to wish all
members of the IKA a happy, peaceful
and healthy Christmas and New Year.
Our annual Christmas Mass of
Remembrance was celebrated by Fr.
Joe Gallagher, on December 6th in the
Tullamore Court Hotel. Music during
the Mass was provided by Tom
Kennedy. Following the meal, music
was provided by the Buckley family
from Kilcormac. There was also a
welcome visit by the man in the red
suit to stop off with some gifts for our
younger members.
As always the event was well
supported by members including
donor families and recipients.
GET WELL
Get well wishes are extended to
Valerie McDermott and our Chairman
Jerome Burke who are unwell at
present. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you and your families at this
time.

At the presentation of cheque for €4500 to Offaly Branch, IKA from the Tullamore Cycling Club are (L-R): Rosie Galvin,
Michael MacConaglaigh, Leona McDonald, Dermot Glynn, Dermot Keyes and Morgan Byrne.

FUNDRAISING
We would like to thank all our
fundraisers, sponsors and volunteers
for all their help throughout the year.
Without your help and dedication we
simply would not function.
A special thanks to the Tullamore
Cycling Club for once again selecting
us as a nominated charity for their
cycling event and the recent
presentation of a cheque for
€4,500.

SYMPATHY
We fondly remember those
members who have recently passed
away, Noreen and Joe Gleeson, Jim
Lambe and one of our founding
members Padraig Egan. Our thoughts
and prayers are with their families and
friends at this time.

Above: Sophie McDonald handing out medals to finishers
of The Pat Colgan Pedal the Peaks Challenge.
Left: Members of Tullamore Cycling Club after finishing the
event.
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GALWAY

BY PEADAR Ó HICI

The Galway Branch was the recipient
of a €500 donation from Salthill
Rotary Club. The slogan of this branch
of Rotary is ‘Small Change, Big
Impact’.
Rotary has an arrangement with
Galway City Council that a special
donation box is embedded into the
end wall of the famous Salthill
Promenade and walkers on the
promenade are invited to ‘kick the
wall’ in which the box is embedded
and place a donation in it. Most
walkers make a small donation and
the traditional kick is ‘a powerful’ one
through the donation of these small
contributions.
This money is then donated, by
Rotary, to a named charity each
month. Many charities and good
causes get the benefit of these
monthly donations. Salthill’s bestknown and popular facility is the
Promenade and is traversed all
through the year by Galwegians and
thousands of visitors. Next time in
Galway join the walk and make a
donation.
Our Street and Church Collections
were very well supported and the

Salthill Rotary presentation

During Organ Donor Awareness Week

Organ Donor Awareness Week speakers

Branch wishes to thank all the
volunteers who take up the collection
for the IKA. Some of the shopping
centres and supermarkets allowed us
to take up a collection, either on the
streets or on their premises. We wish
to acknowledge their patronage.
On the cover of last edition of the
SUPPORT magazine was a magnificent

photograph of Sinead McGowan, a
native of Renmore, Galway taking part
in the recent World Transplant Games.
She won two silver medals to add to
the two silver and two gold medals
she had won at the previous Games of
2017. Sinead now lives in Australia
and she spent some time in Galway
with her parents in Renmore before

Lunch in Menlo Park Hotel
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GALWAY
CONTD...

Mary Verbruggan, Pauline May

Eoin Madden opened Angeline Cooke’s solo Art Exhibition with Denis and Martina Goffin in attendance

Audience at Aoife’s talk.

Angeline Cooke, Aoife Smith, Eoin Madden

travelling to Newcastle for the Games.
While at home she trained in the local
Kingfisher Gym in Renmore.
Sinead will celebrate 10 years since
she received a kidney from her brother
Seamus at the Royal Free Hospital in
London. She was seriously ill at the
time and now she can run 5km in less
than 25 minutes. As well as running
she swims and cycles. Her parents,
Colm and Teresa, are great supporters
of the Galway IKA.
The Galway Branch organised a
lunch for dialysis patients, recipients
and friends on Saturday November
30th in Menlo Park Hotel. Quite a
good number attended. Prior to the
meal, Aoife Smith, the new Renal
Counsellor gave a talk to the group
and she emphasised the importance
of having a positive outlook on life
during the course of their dialysis
treatment, keeping as active as
possible and not to forget to stick
with the medical regime prescribed for
them.

One member of the branch, Peter
Greaney, who is an accomplished
musician himself, organised some of
his music group to entertain the
attendees after the meal. We had a
wonderful mixture of Irish dance
music and Christmas carols. The entire
event was appreciated and enjoyed by
those who came.
On Saturday December 7th,
Angeline Cooke had her third solo Art
Exhibition opened by the Branch
Chairperson, Eoin Madden. She titled
her exhibition ‘Buíochas – In
Gratitude’. Angeline is a founder
member of the Galway Branch and is
a leading light in the Branch. She is
donating the proceeds to the
Strangeboat Foundation which has
developed the ‘Circle of Life’ Garden
in Salthill. This was developed by
Denis and Martina Goggin in memory
of all organ donors, their families and
recipients.
Sculptor Ray Flaherty has done
some marvellous carving on the
stones scattered in the garden. Each
county in Ireland is represented there
by a stone from some iconic building
in the county. A group of Angeline’s
paintings depicted the stones and
their carvings of the monuments in
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the garden. They have been purchased
by University Hospital Galway and will
be on show there in an appropriate
position. They can be viewed in Renzo
Restaurant, just 50 metres from
Debenhams store.
Also when you visit Galway and do
your walk on the prom and kick the
wall, just carefully cross the road and
walk 200 metres towards Galway and
you can visit this wonderful garden –
pause and remember some family or
friend whom you associate with organ
donation or someone who has had an
organ transplant.
In recent months some families
associated with the Galway Branch
suffered bereavements. The Joyce
family of Knockaraunny, Moycullen,
the McDonagh family of Glann,
Oughterard, the Heneghan family,
Renmore, the Moloney family of
Bearna Road and Fogarty family,
Lenaboy. Memoriam donations were
received by the Branch from families.
Just a reminder to people from
Galway that the Branch meets every
third Tuesday of the month in the
Anno Santo Hotel in Threadneedle
Road in Salthill at 7.30pm – everyone
is welcome.
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DUBLIN NORTH
BY PATRICIA MACKENZIE

Una Whelan demonstrating her flower arranging skills

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE & THANKSGIVING
This Annual event took place on
Saturday October 5th in Corpus
Christie Church, Home Farm Road.
It was facilitated by the kind
permission of Monsignor Martin
O'Shea. The Homily was delivered by
Archdeacon Gordon Linney of the
Church of Ireland and readings and
prayers were spoken by donor
families, transplant recipients, medics
and assembled clergy.
It once again proved to be a most

Enjoying the facilities of the Renal Support Centre
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moving and memorable event.
The Books of Remembrance were
made available to donor families. The
Cross bearer was Garda Andrew
Flood, son of our National Treasurer
Eddie Flood.
A group of gifted musicians:
Gifford, Joe, Maria and Caitríona
provided the inspiring music.
FLOWERS FOR ALL
On October 21st we welcomed Una
Whelan, wife of our National
Secretary John to give us a
demonstration of Flower Arranging.
Una made the beautiful flower
arrangements for the Service of
Remembrance. Those present were
overjoyed with the beauty of the
arrangements and we had a truly
calming and relaxing hour.
‘Thank you’ Una for introducing us
to this gentle art.

Sam Kinahan

SAM’S STORY
Little Sam Kinahan's story was told
by his parents Chloe and Ivan at our
November 29th meeting. Ivan
donated a kidney to his son and the
couple’s account of their journey with
Sam was emotional and memorable.
We had one of the biggest
attendances at this meeting.
LADIES DAY OUT
Once again Ann Burke organised
the Annual Ladies Day Fundraiser held
in the White Sands Hotel,
Portmarnock on December 5th. The
Champagne Reception was followed
by a 4-course meal, Fashion Show and
celebrity entertainment featuring Red
Hurley and friends. Another very
enjoyable afternoon.
Report and photos in next SUPPORT.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Our Annual Christmas Party was
held in the Skylon Hotel, Drumcondra
Road on December 10th. Members
brought a Kris Kringle and we enjoyed
a 4-course meal and raffle. A great
start to the Christmas festivities.
KILLARNEY HOLIDAY HOME
On October 31st October and
November 1st the Board of the IKA
visited Killarney – but not just to have
a Board meeting.
We were invited to the Official
Opening of the new Holiday Home.
This stunning facility is a 3-bedroom

house adjacent to the Killarney Oaks
Hotel and opposite the lovely National
Park. The interior of the house has
been refurbished and it is a true
‘labour of love’.
The Opening took place on
Saturday November 1st and the local
IKA branch raised over €180,000 for
the facility mainly through the Ring of
Kerry cycle. Their ongoing support has
made the purchase of this property
possible and we are deeply grateful
for this.
We were welcomed by Theresa
Looney (Kerry branch Secretary) and
Con Brosnan (Kerry branch Chairman)
and their team.
Before the Opening a group of
Board Members were privileged to be
brought on a tour of the amazing
Astellas Pharma in Killorglin. The
medication used to prevent organ
rejection after transplant is
manufactured there.
After togging us out from head to
toe in protective overalls we were
ushered through the facility, a truly
amazing experience. We witnessed
part of the production of the
immunosuppressant Prograf and the
precision and high standards applied
in production.
Altogether a fascinating trip and
congratulations to IKA Kerry on this
beautiful house.

Vivienne Traynor, Sarah Dalton at the
‘Gift of Life’ Charity Ball - See more photos pages 5-7

‘GIFT OF LIFE’ CHARITY BALL
This long planned event took place
on September 27th in the Castleknock
Hotel. It was organised by Dublin
North member Sarah Dalton and her
husband Conor.
We have just heard that the event
raised over €10,000 for the IKA.
Congratulations to Sarah and
Conor and their supporters.
See report on pages 5-7.

TONY RYAN R.I.P
It was with great sadness that we
were informed of the death of
Tony Ryan. Patients and their
families who avail of the Renal
Support Centre at Beaumont were
shocked to hear the sad news.
And many had only recently
stayed there and met Tony.
I started working in the Support
Centre 11 years ago. A year later I
was joined by Tony and shortly
after by Renata, our cleaner, and
in recent years Frank Burke joined
the management team.
The success of the Renal
Support Centre is in no small
measure due to the efforts of our
good friend. Tony's departure is a
huge loss to those working with him.
We miss him greatly.
Our deepest sympathy goes to his wife Sylvia and family.
PATRICIA, RENATA, FRANK
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KILKENNY
BY ANNE O’GRADY

Seasons greetings to all. We are
delighted to report we had a busy
year. We held good branch meetings
and are always delighted to welcome
new patients/members to our
meetings.
Our next Branch Meeting will be
held on Tuesday March 10th, 2020.
NATIONAL PLOUGHING
We supported the IKA Stand at the
National Ploughing Championship
held earlier this year in Fenagh, Co.
Carlow.
FUNDRAISING
We are always extremely grateful to
all who have contributed to the
Kilkenny branch by way of
fundraising, donations and the Annual
Church Gate Collection. Sincere
thanks to all who kindly donated to
our branch.
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS
We are particularly looking forward
to meeting all our patients at our
forthcoming Christmas lunch, to be

(L-R): Rachel Flanagan, Helen Cox, Edel Healy, Paddy Cox (patient), Paddy Cox Snr and Vinnie Healy who fundraised in
Conahy/Castlecomer.

held on December 15th in The
Newpark Hotel. We will have a report
in the next SUPPORT.

CONDOLENCES
We fondly remember all our
deceased patients, especially Kathleen
Massey (RIP), who passed away in
September. We extend deepest
sympathy to her family. Kathleen was
a loyal member of IKA Kilkenny
branch over the years.
We would like to take this
opportunity to wish all patients,
carers, those in hospital and their
families a very happy Christmas and a
healthy and happy New Year. Finally,
best wishes to our patients who
received transplants this year.
CONTACTS
If you would like to help our branch in
anyway, please contact:
Johnny Lacey, 085-1328255
Therese Hanrahan, 087-7796428
Bridie Lennon, 085-7051076
Anne O’Grady, 087-9232190

Pat May, Doris Cantwell, Seamus Carrigan, Ray D’Arcy, IKA Ambassador, Lenny Ryan, Arlene Carrigan
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WESTMEATH
BY CATHY SMYTH

It was lovely to see so many of our members at our Annual Remembrance Mass
which was held on Sunday, December 1st. This year we held the Mass in the
Grand Hotel Moate. After the Mass there was a chance for everyone to catch-up
and have a chat over a lovely meal.
A Churchgate collection was held in Athlone in November. ‘Thank you’ to our
many volunteers who braved the cold to raise donations.
We would like to offer our condolences to the Clarke family (Mullingar) on
the passing of May Clarke. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam dílis.
Finally, I would like to wish all our members a healthy and happy Christmas
and New Year.

Presentation to our out-going Treasurer Eileen Dunican
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DONEGAL
BY SIOBHÁN BATES

Greetings to all from Donegal.
I hope this finds you all well. Let me
start by offering our sincere
sympathies, from all in Donegal, on
the sad, untimely death of Tony Ryan.
Tony was one of the strong advocates,
along with his close comrades Patricia
and Frank, who work so hard for the
renal clients who pass through the
doors of the Renal Support Centre in
Beaumont Hospital, Dublin.
Tony will be missed so much by all
who knew him. Rest in peace Tony.
Our branch meetings finished in
late October as the weather was so
bad for those travelling long
distances. We hope to resume at the
end of January, or the beginning of
February. Notifications will go out to
all members.
‘Thank you’ to all who fundraised
and volunteered throughout the year.
It is always greatly appreciated.
Without your support renal patients
could not avail of the services the IKA
offers.
We would also like to thank Jodie
McGrory, who is a student at Milford

Jodie McGrory and her classmates present the cheque to
George and Siobhán Bates

Convent and who organised a
fundraising event and raised €700 with a further €165 extra through
online donations.
Jodie is a renal transplant patient
and during the month of October, her
school held a fundraiser for the IKA.
Jodie’s LCVP class (Leaving Certs
6B) organised the event and they
chose the IKA as it was close to her
heart.
They climbed the ‘Stairway to
Heaven’ in County Fermanagh.
Well done to all involved.
Breege Cannon organised a charity
football match, in memory of Roycee
Roarty, and raised €4,315.
Number 4 was the jersey that
Roycee wore with pride and to hit
over four thousand euro for this great
cause was unbelievable. It wouldn’t

Presentation of the cheque for €4,255 from the proceeds of a charity football match, held in memory of Roycee Roarty.
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have been possible without the
generosity of the people who donated
and showed up to support them on
August 4th. They were grateful to all.
We send our best wishes to
members who are in hospital at this
time of year – get well soon and best
of luck and good health to all who
have received the ‘gift of life’.
To all the families that have lost a
loved one recently, may they rest in
peace.
Thank you to all at Donor House
and the Renal Support Centre and a
special ‘thank you’ to all the medical
staff who look after us all year round.
Wishing everyone a happy and
healthy Christmas and ‘thank you’ to
each and every one of you who has
helped out in any way to make our
branch survive.
Merry Christmas!
Siobhán, Kieran and Patricia

LIMERICK

BY MADELEINE DONAGHY

The Limerick Branch held the annual
Christmas lunch in the South Court
Hotel, Raheen, Limerick on Sunday
December 8th.
Members enjoyed a lovely
afternoon of wonderful food and
lively music. ‘Thank you’ to the staff of
the South Court Hotel who looked
after us so well.
The 3rd Lar O’Neill Memorial Truck
and Tractor Run took place on Sunday
April 21st in Hospital, Co. Limerick.
On Saturday November 30th the
proceeds of this fundraiser were
presented to the Branch. Pat and
Finola O’Brien, on behalf of the IKA,
accepted the cheque in the amount of
€6133.31 from the O’Neill family.
Many thanks to Jimmy, Shauna and
Emma O’Neill.
The Branch would also like to thank
Angela O’Sullivan, her daughters,
friends and neighbours for a very
generous donation of €3,000. This
was sponsorship they raised from
taking part in the Cook Medical
Women’s Mini-Marathon. This event
(in its 21st year) took place on Sunday
September 29th on the grounds of
the University of Limerick.
Angela and her family took part in
remembrance of her husband Donie
O’Sullivan RIP who had carried an
organ donor card.

Angela O’Sullivan and family present cheque for €3,030
to Pat O’Brien, Limerick Branch Board member
and Sandra Dillon, Limerick Branch Chairperson
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CARLOW
BY PATRICIA MAY

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank all our members and
volunteers who helped with our
fundraising events this year, in
particular those who helped with
Organ Donor Awareness Week and
the Church Gate collection. Thank you
also to those who helped at the
National Ploughing Championships
and we will be looking for help again
next year as it is to be held at the
same venue in Fenagh.
JJ. CONNOLLY MEMORIAL
A big ‘thank you’ again to the
Connolly family and their friends and
supporters who held a very successful
Family Fun Day and Pub Quiz in
Tullow, Co. Carlow.
The Connolly family organise this
event each year with the help of their
friends and Parkville United F.C., in
memory of their son and brother who
died in 2014 and whose organs were
donated for transplantation.

Pictured at the Coffee Morning were (l-r): Michelle Simpson, Jackie Smith, Dawn Carter, Pat May and
Pauline Maher Broderick - Missing from photo was Ashling Fagan.

The turnout from the Tullow area at
both events and the generosity to the
IKA was testimony to JJ's popularity.
The total this year was €6,270 but
this event has raised almost €24,000
since it started in 2014.
The event finished with a Table
Quiz in Dalton's Bar in Tullow and a
big ‘thank you’ to Pauric (Beany)
Murphy for his support for this event.
COFFEE MORNING
Jackie Smith and her friends from
Tullow recently organised a coffee
morning in Oakley Wood Community
Centre. They were inundated with

home baking from all their friends and
family and they raised €225 on the
day.
Jackie's dad Jimmy Simpson is on
dialysis in Tallaght Hospital – Well
done Jackie.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
We would like to wish a very happy
and healthy Christmas and New Year
to all patients, especially those who
are in hospital or have been ill during
the year, and to all our members and
their families and indeed to everybody
who helped and supported the
Carlow branch during the year.

Pictured Dalton’s pub Gerry and Jacinta Connolly and friends presented the cheque for €6,270 to Pat May, Carlow IKA branch
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IRISH KIDNEY ASSOCIATION CLG
(Company Limited By Guarantee)

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS PLEASE:

Mrs.

Mr.

Ms.

FIRST NAME:

SURNAME:
ADDRESS:
POSTCODE:

TEL:

MOBILE:

EMAIL:

We record this information in line with the Constitution of the IKA. You must be 18 years of age to
become a member of the Association.

Please indicate if any of the following apply to you:
PRE DIALYSIS, HAEMODIALYSIS, APD, CAPD or TRANSPLANTED

YES

NO

Do not wish to disclose

Do you wish to receive our quarterly ‘SUPPORT’ magazine by

Post?

YES

NO

Or Email?

YES

NO

Can we correspond with you for notices of Annual General Meeting
of the Association and Annual Director’s Report by
Email?

YES

NO

Would you like to receive information on activities from your local
IKA branch which entails us giving them the data from this form?

YES

NO

Would you like to receive information on the IKA Transplant & Dialysis
Sports and Fitness which is based in Head Office?

YES

NO

Please tick ‘No’ if your household is already receiving it

By signing this form you agree to become a member of the Association and you subscribe to the
Constitution of the Association (copy available on request or on the IKA website – www.ika.ie)

I subscribe to (sign up and accept) the Constitution of the Irish Kidney Association CLG (Company Limited
by Guarantee).

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

Please return the completed signed form to the
Irish Kidney Association CLG, (Freepost), Donor House, Block 43A, Park West, D12, P5V6.
There is no subscription charge.

Irish Kidney Association CLG, Donor House, Block 43a, Parkwest, Dublin D12 P5V6
Tel: 0818-543639 (KIDNEY) or 01-6205306 | Email: info@ika.ie | www.ika.ie
Renal Support Centre, Beaumont Hospital, Dublin D09 Y5R3
Tel: 01-8373952 | Email: renalcentre@ika.Ie

LOCAL BRANCH SECRETARIES
CARLOW
Susan Tobin
6 Woodgrove Ave,
Rathvily,
Co. Carlow
Phone:
087-6635910

DUBLIN EAST
+ WICKLOW
Bernie Dwyer
40 Granville Road,
Cabinteely,
Co. Dublin
Phone:
086-1673467

KILDARE

LONGFORD

SLIGO

Michelle Horan
Farishta,
Tonlegee, Athy,
Co. Kildare
Phone:
085-7131478

Elaine Heslin
Augharickard,
Shroid, Longford,
Co. Longford.
Phone:
087-9444515

Geraldine McHugh
Knocknahor,
Co. Sligo.
Phone:
086-8142002

CAVAN/MONAGHAN

DUBLIN NORTH

KILKENNY

LOUTH/MEATH

TIPPERARY

Karl Cronin
13 Landsdowne Manor
Swellan Lower
Co. Cavan
Phone:
086-8513173

Patricia Mackenzie
49 Martello Court,
Portmarnock,
Co. Dublin.
Phone:
087-9576808

Ann O’Grady
4 Black Church Sq.,
Inistoige,
Co. Kilkenny.
Phone:
087-9232190

Celine Tuite
Proudstown, Skryne,
Tara, Co. Meath
Phone:
046-9025585
086-1572088

Orla Hogan-Ryan
17 Hawthorns,
Nenagh
Co. Tipperary.
Phone:
087-2806068

CLARE

DUBLIN SOUTH

LAOIS

MAYO

WATERFORD

Noretta Clifford
Ballylannidy,
Shanaway Road,
Ennis, Co. Clare.
Phone
087-6243367

Lenny Ryan
36 Tymonville Grove,
Tallaght,
Dublin 24
Phone:
087-2328342

Sarine Browne
Coolglass House,
Coolglass, Wolfhill,
Co. Laois.
Phone:
087-4177731

Maureen Bourke
St. Anthony’s,
Carrowcushlaun,
Ballina, Co. Mayo.
Phone:
087-6604133

Frances Moynihan
Lackendarra,
Ballinamult

CORK

GALWAY

LEITRIM

OFFALY

WESTMEATH

Sheena McDonagh
1 Upper Kensington,
Rochestown, Cork
Phone
021-4365503
086-2755754

Peadar O’hIcí
Rannoch,
Bearna,
Galway
Phone:
087-6536521

Caitriona Charles
Gortfadda,
Mohill,
Co. Leitrim.
Phone:
087-9768637

DONEGAL

KERRY

LIMERICK

ROSCOMMON

WEXFORD

Patricia Callaghan
Finabannes,
Donegal Town,
Co. Donegal
Phone
086-6073339

Theresa Looney
Inch, Kilcummin,
Killarney,
Co. Kerry.
Phone:
087-2059205

Shaun Faloon
2 Gort Na Mblath
Tulla Road
Ennis, Co. Clare
Phone:
087-1948679

Maura Quigley
Creevy,
Roscommon,
Co. Roscommon.
Phone:
086-8969670

Dora Kent
Newtown, Ramsgrange,
New Ross,
Co. Wexford.
Phone:
086-3745788

(via Clonmel),

Co. Waterford
Phone:
087-2411549

Leona Mahon
Cathy Smyth
Ballintaggart,
31 Churchhills Road,
Mountbolus,
Coosan, Athlone,
Tullamore, Co. Offaly
Co. Westmeath.
Email:
Phone:
086-8049487
leona.mcdonald1@gmail.com

